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ABSTRACT 

         Despite extensive research into the effects of servant leader behaviors, the prior 

research has exclusively examined the recipient-centric between-person outcomes. To 

expand the nomological network of the effects of servant leader behaviors, the present 

research shifts the locus of theorizing and adopts an actor-centric within-person 

perspective. By integrating engagement theory (Kahn, 1990) and the Work-Home 

Resource model (ten Brummelhuis & Bakker, 2012), the current study examines whether 

those leaders who exhibit servant behaviors on a given day perceive any psychological 

costs and benefits, and if so, how those experiences affect their behaviors in the work and 

family domains (i.e., work engagement and family support). Using experience sampling 

data from 103 full-time employees, results revealed that leaders who engaged in servant 

leader behaviors more frequently on a given day were more likely to experience two 

psychological benefits (i.e., psychological meaningfulness and psychological 

authenticity), while experiencing a psychological cost (i.e., psychological depletion) 

afterward. As such, the current investigation represents a necessary first step in 

understanding both enrichment- and depletion-based daily experiences of serving others. 
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CHAPTER 1 

 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background      

Servant leader behaviors, or the extent to which leaders prioritize the needs of 

employees (Eva et al., 2019; Greenleaf, 1977), have received increased attention from 

popular media outlets and leadership books as an important philosophy influencing how 

managers should lead employees in organizations (e.g., Schultz, 2015, August 6; Sinek, 

2014; Walker, 2015, September 15). For example, former Starbucks CEO Howard 

Schultz argues that the business community deserves servant leaders who embrace others 

from the heart (Schultz, 2015, August 6). The New York Times bestselling book Leaders 

Eat Last by Simon Sinek identifies a commonality among successful organizations: 

leaders who sacrifice their needs to benefit those in their care. These messages are in line 

with Nelson Mandela's wisdom, who, for many, symbolizes the quintessential servant 

leader. He writes, “A leader...is like a shepherd. He stays behind the flock, letting the 

most nimble go out ahead, whereupon the others follow, not realizing that all along they 

are being directed from behind” (Mandela, 1994, p. 73). This recent trend favoring 

servant leader behaviors may be partly a response to previous corporate scandals often 

associated with the traditional top-down leadership model that emphasizes a leader’s 

dominant control over decision-making processes. For example, Wells Fargo’s fraud 

(Corkery, 2016, September 8) sparked immediate and widespread criticism of its senior 

management teams, who exploited their employees to sell more products and services to 

the customers even at the cost of cheating and lies. As a result, the company suffered 

strict restrictions and monitoring by the Federal Reserve and became the target of several 
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small business retailers' lawsuits (Egan, 2018, September 7). These consequences show 

that the costs of failure in safeguarding employees and customers may be unrecoverable. 

Research also has underlined the importance of servant leader behaviors in 

organizations since Greenleaf (1977) coined the term servant leadership in his seminal 

essay that he wrote after being inspired by Hermann Hesse’s book Journey to the East. 

Many researchers have shown that servant leader behaviors were associated with positive 

employee attitudes, such as employee job satisfaction (�̅� = .66, k = 11, Banks et al., 2018; 

Hoch et al., 2018), employee organizational commitment (�̅� = .55, k = 11, Banks et al., 

2018; Hoch et al., 2018), and employee work engagement (�̅� = .52, k = 4, Hoch et al., 

2018). At the same time, servant leader behaviors were negatively related to employee 

turnover intention (�̅� = –.66, k = 2, Banks et al., 2018) and employee emotional 

exhaustion (Rivkin et al., 2014). In terms of employee behaviors, studies have linked 

servant leader behaviors with employee organizational citizenship behavior (OCB; �̅� 

= .40, k = 6, Banks et al., 2018; �̅� = .39, k = 40, Lee et al., 2020) and job performance (�̅� 

= .23, k = 8, Banks et al., 2018; Hoch et al., 2018; �̅� = .25, k = 26, Lee at al., 2020). 

These positive effects of servant leader behaviors have also been demonstrated at the 

team- and organizational- levels, including unit-level performance (�̅� = .44, k = 2, Banks 

et al., 2018; �̅� = .33, k = 11, Lee et al., 2020), team-level OCB (�̅� = .54, k = 10, Lee et al., 

2020), psychological safety climate (Schaubroeck et al., 2011), customer service quality 

(e.g., Linuesa-Langreo et al., 2017), and firm financial performance (e.g., Huang et al., 

2016; Peterson et al., 2012). Thus, a general message across the prior studies on servant 

leader behaviors argues that a leader’s belief in the fundamental competence and value of 
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each individual motivates employees to pursue goals more persistently (Neubert et al., 

2008) and yield favorable outcomes to the organization.  

1.2 Statement of the Problem  

Despite the accumulated knowledge of the effects of servant leader behaviors, 

three important concerns remain in the literature. First, although research on servant 

leader behaviors to date documented many of its effects on beneficiaries (e.g., Hunter et 

al., 2013; Liden et al., 2014), extant research has not examined whether – and, if so, how 

and when – engaging in servant leader behaviors affects leaders themselves. Despite 

increased attention from management researchers on the potential consequences of leader 

behaviors on actors (Lanaj et al., 2016; Lin et al., 2016; Qin et al., 2018), few studies in 

the servant leadership literature have attempted to take an actor-centric perspective, and 

they suffer from two limitations. On the one hand, the majority of studies have focused 

on identifying leader personality as a driver of servant leader behaviors (Flynn et al., 

2016; Hunter et al., 2013; Peterson et al., 2012). These studies have contributed to the 

understanding of who in particular engages in servant leader behaviors, but the outcomes 

of interest in the studies were mainly about the beneficiaries (e.g., decreased employee 

withdrawal, Hunter et al., 2013; increased firm performance, Peterson et al., 2012). On 

the other hand, the other stream of actor-centric perspective studies examined the effects 

of servant leader behaviors in terms of leader-related outcomes by measuring leader-

member exchange (Hanse et al., 2016), trust in the leader (Schaubroeck et al., 2011), and 

leader effectiveness (Taylor et al., 2007); however, these studies operationalized these 

variables by capturing the employees’ reflection on the leader’s behaviors, instead of 

focusing on the leaders’ own experiences and perceptions. To sum up, the burgeoning 
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stream of an actor-centric perspective of servant leader behaviors is still incomplete and 

fragmented, which is problematic to advance a balanced view on the effects of servant 

leader behaviors on both recipients and actors.  

Second, and relatedly, the vast majority of research on servant leader behaviors 

has taken a between-person static approach to examine their effects and suggested that 

some leaders generally serve more than others. Although these research streams have 

advanced our knowledge about how servant leader behaviors influence employees from a 

between-person approach, we still do not know the effects of servant leader behaviors at 

a within-person level. That is, a critical research question is how and when exhibiting 

servant leader behaviors from one to the next day impacts their own experience and their 

subsequent work and non-work outcomes. This oversight is unfortunate given that 

investigating servant leader behaviors as a within-person dynamic phenomenon provides 

a more holistic understanding of the effects of displaying servant leader behaviors on 

leaders’ temporary psychological states and behaviors in the work and family domains. 

Scholars have demonstrated that leader behaviors do not occur in a social vacuum – 

rather, they are influenced by prior experiences and feelings that determine the way they 

behave later (Dinh et al., 2014; Liao et al., 2018). In fact, in the context of servant leader 

behaviors, this possibility is hinted at by Liao, Lee, Johnson, and Lin (2020), who found 

that on days when leaders serve others more, they are subsequently more likely to engage 

in laisse-faire leader behaviors because they experience mental fatigue. Thus, although 

prior between-individual research has identified positive outcomes for employees, the 

limited research on the day-to-day actor-centric perspective suggests that it may not 
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necessarily be a bed of roses when focusing on servant leaders’ feelings and behaviors at 

a deeper level (Wu et al., 2017).  

Third, because much of extant theorizing is rooted in a relatively static 

conceptualization of servant leader behaviors as a between-person construct, there is little 

theory to draw upon to address how and when leaders experience within-person 

variations in servant leader behaviors. More specifically, previous research on servant 

leader behaviors is premised upon one of the three socially embedded theories (i.e., social 

learning theory, social exchange theory, and social identity theory, Eva et al., 2019) that 

explain the effects of servant leader behaviors on the outcomes directed at employees. 

Social learning theory (Bandura, 1977) explains how servant leaders serve as credible 

role models in their workplace and encourage employees to emulate their values and 

behaviors (Liden et al., 2014; Schwarz et al., 2016). Social exchange theory (Blau, 1964) 

posits that employees develop positive attitudes and engage in extra-role behaviors 

beyond one’s job requirements because they feel obligated to reciprocate the support and 

care received by servant leaders (Chan & Mark, 2014; Ling et al., 2017; Newman et al., 

2017). Scholars also draw from social identity theory (Tajfel, 1978) to describe how 

servant leaders make employees feel like they are a valued member of the workplace, 

thereby motivating employees to develop a strong bond and identification with the leader 

(Yoshida et al., 2014). Although these theories offer insight into the process in which 

leaders affect employees’ attitudes and behaviors, they have limited utility if we switch 

our focus to an actor-centric model of daily servant leader behaviors.  

Consequently, the present study seeks to address these three research gaps by 

diverging from the recipient-centric between-person perspective of servant leader 
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behaviors and adopting an actor-centric within-person perspective instead. To do so, this 

study integrates engagement theory (Kahn, 1990) and the Work-Home Resources model 

(ten Brummelhuis & Bakker, 2012) to explain how and when engaging in day-to-day 

servant leader behaviors affect leaders’ own experiences and responses in the work and 

family domains. For example, Kahn’s (1990) engagement theory provides a useful 

theoretical framework for the three psychological processes in which daily servant leader 

behaviors influence the leaders’ subsequent leader work engagement. Kahn’s theory 

addresses two main arguments, with the first being focused on the three psychological 

factors that are needed for individuals to personally engage or disengage in work: 

psychological meaningfulness (whether my work is valuable and worthwhile), 

psychological authenticity (whether my work environment is safe for me to show my true 

self), and psychological availability (whether I have sufficient energy). Thus, he suggests 

that these three psychological experiences are prerequisites for individuals to bring in 

personal selves and invest personal resources in their work role. He also argues that 

workplace experiences, especially those that involve psychological connections with 

others, cultivate and influence the three psychological conditions. For example, 

individuals characterized their work as more meaningful and worthwhile when their 

interpersonal interactions promoted dignity and emotional bond. They also felt that their 

work situations were trustworthy and predictable when they had supportive and open 

relationships at work. Lastly, their feelings of energy capability were influenced by the 

amount of emotional labor required in their work. Thus, Kahn’s (1990) theory describes 

that one’s experiences with work relationships result in the three psychological 
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experiences that serve as an underlying reason why individuals can focus on the 

momentary ebbs and flows of the work roles. 

On the other hand, the Work-Home Resource model (ten Brummelhuis & Bakker, 

2012) also offers useful insights about how daily servant leader behaviors affect an 

outcome in the family domain and when its impacts amplify or attenuate. By building 

upon the central assumptions of Hobfoll’s (2002) conservation of resources theory, the 

Work-Home Resource model focuses on the role of contextual resources and posits that 

the resources found in one domain of the social contexts (as opposed to those located 

inside the self) can spillover and affect the performance from the other domain. To 

elaborate, they first explain the process in which resources travel across a loss cycle and a 

gain cycle. A loss cycle starts when individuals feel overwhelmed by demands and 

stressors in one domain. That individual then spends resources to deal with the situation. 

With the fewer resources left within individuals, they would have difficulties in 

effectively performing in the other domain. Thus, the loss cycle describes how 

individuals’ performance in one domain depends on their level of resources lost from the 

other domain. A gain cycle describes a similar process but focuses on how gained 

resources in one domain can benefit individuals’ performance in the other domain. Once 

individuals accumulate positive resources from the work domain, for example, it may 

motivate them to enhance performance in the family domain. Next, they also explain that 

individuals vary in the ability to effectively manage the resource cycles depending on the 

available amount of contextual and personal resources to them. In their examples, 

contextual resources such as respect and understanding from the work relationships and 
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personal resources such as physical energy and personality help individuals reestablish 

the lost resources and contribute them toward a gain cycle. 

 Applying these two theoretical models (Kahn, 1990; ten Brummelhuis & Bakker, 

2012) in the context of daily servant leader behaviors has two merits. First, both theories 

are suited for evaluating within-person processes of servant leader behaviors that occur in 

situ. Engagement theory (Kahn, 1990) conceptualizes work engagement as day-to-day 

reactions to the daily interpersonal experiences which stimulate the three “psychological 

conditions – the momentary rather than static circumstances of people’s experiences that 

shape behaviors” (p. 703). Thus, this theory provides the within-person psychological 

underlying mechanisms of how daily servant leader behaviors, which also change from 

day to day (Liao et al., 2020), influence the subsequent levels of leader work engagement. 

In terms of the Work-Home Resource model (ten Brummelhuis & Bakker, 2012), the 

nature of spillover effects from affective experiences described in theory also points that 

studying the effects of engaging in servant leader behaviors in the work and family 

domains at a within-person level might capture the complex picture more accurately. At 

the same time, like all resources, the contextual and personal resources illustrated in this 

model are fluid and subject to change over a short period, which reflects a within-person 

(vs. between-person) approach. Second, the integration of engagement theory (Kahn, 

1990) and the Work-Home Resource model (ten Brummelhuis & Bakker, 2012) offers an 

overarching framework for my theoretical proposed model. To elaborate, I theorize that 

on days when leaders prioritize their employees’ needs and well-being, they are likely to 

experience meaningfulness about their work and authentic self as two perceived benefits; 

however, they are also likely to experience depletion as a perceived cost from the genuine 
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interactions with employees. As a result, I propose that these psychological experiences 

will then affect the extent to which the leaders engage themselves in the work domain, 

captured by leader work engagement, as well as in the family domain, captured by leader 

family support. In addition to the mediating process, I examine how a contextual resource 

such as receipt of gratitude from an employee and a personal resource such as micro-

breaks may influence the beneficial and detrimental consequences of serving employees 

at work on a given day. Figure 1 depicts my proposed theoretical model, which I will 

explain in more detail in chapter 3.   
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Figure 1. Research Model 
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1.3 Significance of Research  

The theoretical model contributes to the literature on servant leader behaviors in 

three important ways. First, the current research aims to shift our attention to the effects 

of servant leader behaviors from recipients' perspectives to those of actors themselves. By 

examining how and when displaying servant leader behaviors on a given day shapes 

leader outcomes in the work and family domains, this study offers a more fine-grained 

perspective on the effects of servant leader behaviors. The lack of attention on an actor-

centric perspective of servant leader behaviors is surprising, given the important 

theoretical and practical implications. In terms of theory, an understanding of servant 

leader behaviors requires an understanding of the psychology of the “servant-first” 

leaders. What happens to “servant-first” leaders who have exerted considerable time and 

energy for employees? Although organizational scholars have long focused on what 

people think, how they behave, and why certain decisions are made, servant leadership 

scholars have not applied the same question in the model of servant leader behaviors. In 

fact, the vast majority of the theories on servant leader behaviors to date has been “simple 

unidirectional models of what a leader does to employees” (Yukl & Van Fleet, 1992, p. 

186), even though “servant-leadership is based on the principle that one cannot be a 

leader, cannot help others develop, if one does not know oneself” (van Dierendonck & 

Heeren, 2006, p. 148). Thus, understanding the potential implications for the well-being 

of the servant-leaders themselves beyond those of the employees would provide more 

balanced insights into the literature on servant leader behaviors.  

Such a shift also has broader practical implications. Given that scholars have 

shown that organizations with servant leaders perform higher than those without them 
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(Liden et al., 2014; Peterson et al., 2012), practitioners and managers at high-profile firms 

such as Starbucks and Southwest Airlines have begun to encourage servant leader 

behaviors in the organizations with the hope that these other-oriented behaviors can work 

as a remedy to the unethical issues associated with leadership failures of the past. 

However, one of the challenges that practitioners have encountered is how to motivate 

and mobilize leaders to willingly serve employees, potentially at the expense of their time 

and energy (Heskett, 2013). A more comprehensive understanding of the unforeseen 

consequences of servant leader behaviors to leaders themselves, therefore, should allow 

practitioners and managers not to push leaders to serve employees blindly; instead, they 

can start highlighting the benefits to the potential servant-leaders while providing them 

with recommendations to lessen the costs.  

Second, this research also contributes to a methodological approach within 

servant leadership literature by relaxing the assumption that the frequency of displaying 

servant leader behaviors is stable within an individual over time. Instead, I propose that 

leaders’ experiences of serving employees would vary day-to-day, and the subsequent 

psychological states would impact their work- and non-work outcomes as a result on a 

given day. For example, a leader would find their job meaningful on days when they 

provide employees with the needed help. However, the same exact interaction would also 

tax leaders emotionally later, which is what Liao and colleagues (2020) found as a 

depleting aspect of daily servant leader behaviors in their study. Extending this 

burgeoning line of work that investigated servant leader behaviors as those fluctuate over 

time (Liao et al., 2020), the current study models within-person examinations of the 

actor-centric consequences for displaying servant leader behaviors, focusing on both the 
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drawbacks and the benefits. Simultaneously considering the enriching and depleting 

aspects of these behaviors at the within-person level, thus, adds another valuable insight 

into understanding the dynamic and episodic nature of servant leader behaviors departing 

from the majority of research at the between-level (Liao et al., 2020) 

Third, this study answers calls in the literature to take a theoretically rich 

approach to the complexities underlying the acts of servant leader behaviors promoting 

their work- and non-work outcomes (Eva et al., 2019) by integrating engagement theory 

(Kahn, 1990) and the Work-Home Resource model (ten Brummelhuis & Bakker, 2012). 

More specifically, Eva et al. (2019) stated that “as research begins to extend beyond 

servant leadership to follower outcomes to consider antecedents of servant leadership, 

boundary conditions, and effects of servant leadership on leaders, additional theoretical 

perspectives are needed” (p. 124). Thus, this study answers the scholarly calls for 

theoretical expansion by utilizing the two theoretical integration. To do so, I extend the 

prior research on daily servant leader behaviors that have demonstrated that displaying 

servant leader behaviors is likely to have a side effect on their subsequent leader 

behaviors at work (i.e., laissez-faire, Liao et al., 2020) by offering an additional 

perspective. More specifically, I propose that on days when leaders serve employees, the 

leaders are likely to benefit as well, which may influence their behaviors in the family 

domain at the end of the day (ten Brummelhuis & Bakker, 2012). In addition, I suggest 

two important within-person boundary conditions, which also extend theory by 

suggesting that there can be in situ work solutions that improve benefits and reduce costs 

of engaging in servant leader behaviors (Lanaj et al., 2019).  
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CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Definition of Servant Leader Behaviors 

 The most well-known definition of servant leader behaviors in organizational 

contexts often draws on Robert Greenleaf’s (1977) notion that the desire to serve “brings 

one to aspire to lead” (p. 7). In other words, the servant leader places the interests and 

needs of their employees ahead of their own self-interests and needs (Eva et al., 2019; 

van Dierendonck, 2011). While aspects of servant leader behaviors have been discussed 

in the Bible and Confucianism, Robert Greenleaf (1977) coined the term servant leader 

behaviors as a focus on leaders “going beyond [their] self-interest.”  Since the construct 

was introduced, scholars have debated types of servant leader behaviors that exist. A 

common definition from eight theoretical review articles (Brewer, 2010; Finley, 2012; 

Green et al., 2016; Eva et al., 2019; Kim, Kim & Choi, 2014; Parris & Peachey, 2013; 

Russell & Stone, 2002; van Dierendonck, 2011), one empirical review article (Hoch et 

al., 2018), and one handbook (Liden et al., 2014) suggests that servant leader behaviors 

refer to the extent to which leaders focus the interests and needs of their employees ahead 

of their own self-interests and needs, aiming to enhance their abilities and skills. 

These scholars compiled a servant leader's characteristics (e.g., van Dierendonck, 

2011) based on Greenleaf (1977). These characteristics overlap with other 

leadership/leader behavioral theories such as transformational leader behaviors, ethical 

leader behaviors, and authentic leader behaviors. Transformational leader behaviors are 

concerned with progress and the development of employees and organizations by 

transforming their values and attitudes (Avolio et al., 1991; Yukl, 1999). One of the core 
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characteristics of transformational leader behaviors, individualized consideration, 

describes how that type of leader pays personal attention to employees to provide 

additional support or direction for them to achieve an organizational goal, which may 

seem like a characteristic shared by servant leaders as well. Despite the seemingly 

substantial match between transformational leader behaviors and servant leader 

behaviors, scholars have argued that the leader’s focus is an important distinction. Smith 

et al. (2004) wrote that “transformational leader behaviors have less emphasis on leader 

behaviors associated with the valuing of individuals at an emotional level and less 

emphasis on learning from others” (p. 84). Stone et al. (2004) suggested that 

transformational leaders help employees to develop and grow for the sake of the 

organization, whereas servant leaders are unconditionally concerned for their employees’ 

well-being by focusing on service itself rather than results. Consistent with these 

arguments, an impressive body of empirical evidence has supported this assertion by 

showing their differential effects on work outcomes (Humphreys, 2005; Hoch et al., 

2018; Parolini et al., 2009; Schneider & George, 2011; van Dierendonck et al., 2014). van 

Dierendonck et al. (2014) found that both servant leader behaviors and transformational 

leader behaviors positively influenced employee organizational commitment and 

employee work engagement; however, servant leader behaviors did so through employee 

need satisfaction, whereas transformational leader behaviors did so through perceived 

leadership effectiveness. In line with these empirical findings, recent meta-analyses found 

a moderate-high correlation between servant leader behaviors and transformational leader 

behaviors (�̅� = .52, k = 5, Banks et al., 2018; Hoch et al., 2018;  �̅� = .52, k = 14, Lee et 

al., 2020), but servant leader behaviors explained an additional 12% of the variance on 
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average in employee outcomes beyond the effects of transformational leader behaviors 

(Hoch et al., 2018).  

 Other research has explored the similarities between servant leader behaviors and 

ethical leader behaviors, the latter which refers to “the demonstration of normatively 

appropriate conduct through personal actions and interpersonal relationships, and the 

promotion of such conduct to followers through two-way communication, reinforcement 

and decision-making” (Brown et al., 2005, p. 120). Ethical leader behaviors values high-

quality relationships with followers via open communication sounds, which is similar to 

the emphasis on listening and open culture in the servant leader behaviors literature (van 

Dierendonck, 2011). However, ethical leader behaviors focus on the need for normative 

and rule-based behaviors, whereas servant leader behaviors are more flexible and 

follower-oriented (van Dierendonck, 2001; Eva et al., 2019). Empirically speaking, a 

correlation between servant leader behaviors and ethical leader behaviors appeared high 

(e.g., r = .81, k = 1, Verdorfer & Peus, 2014; �̅� = .82, k = 4, Lee et al., 2020), but these 

estimates are based on only several studies and thus likely subject to sampling error and, 

more importantly, their different nomological network suggests an empirical distinction 

between the two leader behaviors (e.g., �̅� = .40, k = 6 for servant leader behaviors vs. �̅� 

= .29, k = 22 for ethical leader behaviors in predicting overall OCB; Hoch et al., 2018; �̅� 

= .55, k = 11 for servant leader behaviors vs. �̅� = .44, k = 14 for ethical leader behaviors 

in predicting organizational commitment; Hoch et al., 2018). 

 The third leadership theory that displays similarities with servant leader behaviors 

is authentic leader behaviors, which emphasizes that leaders should show their “true” self 

by expressing what individuals really think and believe (Harter, 2002; Luthans & Avolio, 
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2003). Given that one of the dimensions included in servant leader behaviors describes 

how servant leaders should not disguise themselves and be sincere to themselves as well 

as to employees, they share some aspects in common. Nevertheless, scholars argue that 

authentic leaders do not necessarily favor employees’ needs and well-being; they can 

express the true self believing that doing so is the moral obligation of a leader (van 

Dierendonck, 2011). Servant leader behaviors, in contrast, encourage authenticity to 

inspire employees and facilitate their development. Even from an empirical viewpoint, 

the effects of servant leader behaviors on employee outcomes (e.g., organizational 

commitment and work engagement) were valid after considering the effects of authentic 

leader behaviors (Ling et al., 2016). Some preliminary results also point that servant 

leader behaviors are unique from authentic leader behaviors given a moderate correlation 

between the two constructs (r = .60, k = 1, Polities, 2013) with a different effect size on 

their common correlates in a meta-analysis (e.g., �̅� = .23 , k = 8 for servant leader 

behaviors vs. �̅� = .14, k = 9 for authentic leader behaviors in predicting job performance; 

�̅� = .66 , k = 11 for servant leader behaviors vs. �̅� = .53 , k = 16 for authentic leader 

behaviors in predicting job satisfaction). 

 The comparisons among servant leader behaviors and related constructs 

demonstrate that servant leader behaviors are related yet distinct in their concern with 

caring about employees as a priority. More specifically, the overlapping dimensions 

across various studies indicate that servant leader behaviors aim to improve employee 

well-being and satisfy their needs not only by influencing employees directly, which is a 

common component of but also by sacrificing the self, with the latter being a distinctive 

factor from other relevant leadership constructs. For example, servant leaders exert a 
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meaningful impact on their employees by encouraging them to manage important work 

assignments independently (Laub, 1999). They also serve as a respected role model by 

talking to employees individually and ensuring that they understand what matters to their 

employees and what personal goals they have. Servant leaders also engage in behaviors 

that require self-sacrifices, such as spending their limited time listening to their 

employees’ concerns and problems. They also monitor their employees’ career goals and 

processes to meet their needs (Liden et al., 2008).  

 

 2.2 Between- and Within-Person Actor-Centric Approaches to Servant Leader 

Behaviors 

Although this dissertation's focus is to examine an actor-centric model of servant 

leader behaviors at a within-person level, there is only one study (Liao et al., 2020) that 

adopted such perspective. Given that a literature review cannot be conducted on a single 

study, I broaden the focus of my literature review and include between-person 

antecedents of servant leader behaviors. Doing so also helps me not only to identify 

potential level-2 control variables in my model but also to understand potential future 

research avenues in terms of within-person antecedents of servant leader behaviors. After 

summarizing the prior research on an actor-centric model of servant leaders at a between-

person level, I will then explain Liao et al.'s (2020) paper in detail to highlight how my 

study can extend the previous findings that examined daily servant leader behaviors from 

the leaders’ point of view. 
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2.2.1. Between-Person Actor-Centric Antecedents of Servant Leader Behaviors 

 The literature review identified two patterns among the prior empirical studies 

that have adopted an actor-centric view of servant leader behaviors at the between-person 

level. The first trend, which I will explore in this section, is more traditional approaches 

to understanding servant leader behaviors have long focused on identifying the common 

characteristics associated with servant leaders (i.e., antecedents). In terms of gender, 

female leaders are often expected to play a servant role (e.g., Hogue, 2016), given their 

communal and caring qualities. One study showed that tenure is related to servant leader 

behaviors; those in a leadership position for more than ten years were more likely to 

display behaviors reflective of servant leadership compared to those with fewer than ten 

years in a leadership role (Beck, 2014). This is likely because leaders with more 

experience may appreciate opportunities to help employees grow and develop, rather than 

undermine them to gain more power.  

In terms of personality antecedents, results based on a sample of 110 store 

managers in the United States found that highly agreeable and less extroverted 

individuals tend to become a servant leader (Hunter et al., 2013 The positive effect of 

agreeableness on servant leader behaviors was then replicated with 126 leaders across 

various industries (Washington et al., 2006), showing that highly agreeable individuals 

have a substantial interest in emphasizing interpersonal harmony and sincere concerns for 

others’ feelings (McCrae & Costa, 1997). Relatedly, individuals who are better at 

monitoring others’ feelings and behave in accordance with the observed situations (i.e., 

emotional intelligence) tend to value the ideals of servant leader behaviors (Barbuto et 

al., 2014). Similarly, studies have identified a negative relationship between narcissism 
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and servant leader behaviors (Peterson et al., 2012). As a part of the dark triad 

(narcissism, Machiavellianism, and psychopathy; Paulhus & Williams, 2002) narcissism 

reflects the tendency to have an inflated self-view and exploit others (Campbell et al., 

2011). Narcissists are characterized by having little concern for others, which is 

fundamentally opposed to the philosophy of servant leader behaviors. Eva and colleagues 

(2017) replicated Peterson et al.’s results by showing the negative effects of narcissism 

and psychopathy on servant leader behaviors; however, they also showed that another 

part of the dark triad, Machiavellianism, was found to be a dark predictor of servant 

leader behaviors (Eva et al., 2017). This finding is surprising and needs more scholarly 

attention given that Machiavellianism is characterized by manipulative and unethical 

tendencies, which generally have a negative association with positive work outcomes, 

including leadership (Den Hartog & Belschak, 2012; Sendjaya et al., 2016).  

If we turn our attention to more malleable and flexible antecedents, it is not 

surprising that we find a motivation to serve is positively related to servant leader 

behaviors (Amah, 2018). This finding reflects Greenleaf’s (1977) core hypothesis that 

servant leader behaviors stem from a motive both to serve and to lead. Those who regard 

themselves positively (i.e., high in core self-evaluation; Flynn et al., 2016) and are 

mindful of their surroundings (i.e., high in mindfulness, Verdorfer, 2016) are also more 

likely to serve others more effectively because these are essential attitudes to put the 

needs of all members first.  

2.2.2 Within-Person Actor-Centric Outcomes of Servant Leader Behaviors  

Relative to the first trend of the actor-centric approach to servant leader 

behaviors, the second trend focuses on the outcomes experienced by servant leaders. 
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Unfortunately, the literature on servant leader outcomes is limited. One study examining 

the potential negative effects of servant leader behaviors highlighted servant leaders’ 

affective outcomes. Using an experience sampling model, Liao and colleagues (2020) 

sought to examine the dynamics of servant leader behaviors, which may have 

implications for next-day work behaviors. By drawing from resource allocation theories 

of self-control (Baumeister et al., 1998), they posited that engaging in servant leader 

behaviors on a given day can be emotionally draining as suppressing self-interest and 

paying careful attention to employees require high levels of self-control. They further 

argued that when servant leaders feel depleted, they would become passive and minimize 

their efforts the next day, displaying laissez-faire leader behaviors on the next day. 

Across two studies, they found empirical support for the hypotheses and further observed 

that individuals with higher perspective-taking skills tended to suffer less from engaging 

in servant leader behaviors and feel less drained. 

Liao et al.’s (2020) show that research has moved beyond identifying the 

underlying mechanisms and boundary conditions of servant leader behaviors effects on 

the beneficiaries. This progress in the literature is welcomed, given the call for more 

extension of theoretical approaches to understanding servant leader behaviors (Eva et al., 

2019). I seek to extend their work by providing more balanced insights about costs as 

well as benefits of engaging in servant leader behaviors at the within-person level. 

Furthermore, I contribute to the burgeoning research on servant leader behaviors by 

tapping into the family domain. Specifically, I draw from the Work-Home Resource 

model (ten Brummelhuis & Bakker, 2012) to suggest that the impact of exhibiting servant 

behaviors in the work domain on a given day may have spillover effects into the family 
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domain by influencing servant leaders’ family support at the end of the day. Finally, this 

dissertation sheds light on the role of micro-breaks and receipt of gratitude as two within-

person boundary conditions of the enriching and depleting effects of servant leader 

behaviors.   
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CHAPTER 3 

THEORY AND HYPOTHESES DEVELOPMENT 

 Research on servant leader behaviors has predominately focused on the 

unidirectional effect a leader has upon the employees without identifying the potential 

costs and benefits of the leader (see Eva et al., 2019 for review). Despite extensive 

research on the psychological and attitudinal outcomes associated with helping 

employees grow and succeed (e.g., Chen et al., 2015; van Dierendonck et al., 2014), it is 

still unclear whether daily acts of servant leader behaviors are a double-edged sword. As 

a result, scholars have expressed a need for a theoretical integration to expand our 

knowledge of the actor-centric outcomes of servant leader behaviors and eventually 

provide practical insights about how to motivate leaders to serve employees. To address 

and reduce the important gaps identified in the literature, this dissertation draws from 

engagement theory (Kahn, 1990) and the Work-Home Resource model (Hobfoll, 2002; 

ten Brummelhuis & Bakker, 2012) to explain how and when engaging in daily servant 

leader behaviors affect the leaders’ work and family outcomes.  

 

3.1 Psychological Effects of Daily Servant Leader Behaviors 

3.1.1 Beneficial Psychological Effects   

As mentioned earlier, Kahn’s (1990) engagement theorizing suggests that on days 

when individuals engage in rewarding social interactions on the job, they are likely to 

feel that their work is meaningful. The meaningfulness of a person’s work refers to the 

amount or magnitude of importance and value one feels about their work (Robertson, 

2013; Wellman & Spreitzer, 2011). When work is meaningful, individuals have higher 
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job satisfaction (Wrzesniewski et al., 1997), perform better (Hackman & Oldham, 1976), 

and identify more with the organization (Pratt et al., 2006). By contrast, when work is 

perceived as less meaningful, individuals feel stressed (Locke & Taylor, 1990) and 

withdraw from work (Rosso et al., 2010; Wrzesniewski et al., 1997). Although prior 

studies on servant leader behaviors have shown a link between employee’s perceived 

servant leader behaviors and employee psychological meaningfulness (Kahn et al., 2015; 

van Dierendock, 2011), as emphasized earlier, this study adopts an actor-centric 

perspective to propose that on days when leader serve employees, leaders themselves are 

more likely to experience psychological meaningfulness.  

 First, leaders may find their positive impacts on employees to be a source of 

leader psychological meaningfulness. On a given day, servant leader behaviors have the 

potential to influence employees’ well-being and career development in positive ways 

(Greenleaf, 1977; Spears, 1996), for example, by spending a couple of hours a day to 

check on employees and finding the right resources for them to complete their tasks. 

Prior studies have indicated that individuals achieved a greater sense of meaningfulness 

when their job activities are other-oriented and make a positive contribution to the greater 

good (Carnahan et al., 2017; Grant, 2012; Lam et al., 2016; Rodell, 2013). In fact, Lam 

and colleagues (2016) found that on days when individuals have shown courtesy toward 

coworkers and sacrificed their time to contribute to others’ work-related issues, the 

individuals experienced meaningfulness in their work. Following a similar logic, leader 

behaviors associated with benefiting employees as a priori (i.e., servant leader behaviors) 

appear to positively affect the meaningfulness by facilitating opportunities to make a 

positive change in employees’ lives. As a result, servant leaders witness how employees 
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learn, grow, and effectively respond to challenges, which provides a greater sense of 

competence that leads to meaningfulness (Rosso et al., 2010). 

 Second, daily servant leader behaviors are likely to contribute to the experience of 

the meaning of work because servant leader behaviors are not only intended to focus on 

the development of employees but also involve transcending one’s own self-interest in 

the pursuit of serving others (Eva et al., 2019; Greenleaf, 1977). Research suggests that 

superseding the ego to an entity beyond the self (i.e., transcendence) allows individuals to 

frame their actions in a broader, more meaningful context (Lips-Wiersma, 2002; Rosso et 

al., 2010). When leaders center their behaviors on the growth and long-term prosperity of 

employees for a day, they will likely recognize their own strengths and setbacks, 

providing opportunities to overcome selfishness and impulsivity (Owens et al., 2013)—

for example, shifting one’s focus from the self to something greater than the self could 

prompt individuals to reflect on their own existence and appreciate the interconnected 

world. Thus, these momentary “social mirror” experiences by serving others on a given 

day enable leaders to discover more meaning in their work on the same day. In sum, I 

theorize that on days that leaders display servant leader behaviors, leaders are likely to 

experience meaningfulness in their work.  

Hypothesis 1a: Within leaders, engaging in daily servant leader behaviors will be 

positively related to leader perceptions of psychological meaningfulness.  

  

 Engagement theory (Kahn, 1990) further posits that on days when individuals 

engage in interpersonal relationships that are characterized by trust and support, they 

would experience psychological authenticity, “the general belief that one is comfortable 
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being oneself – being open, authentic, and direct – in a particular setting or role” 

(Nembhard & Edmonson, 2011, p. 491). When this theory is applied to the context of 

servant leader behaviors, I expect on days when leaders display behaviors reflective of 

servant leadership to feel psychologically safe to act on and “show and employ one’s self 

without fear of negative consequences to self-image, status, or career” (Kahn, 1990, p. 

708) for the two reasons. First, leaders are likely to feel comfortable and confident on 

days when they serve employees, because they know such behaviors are often viewed as 

a valuable contribution to the organization (Chenet al., 2015). By doing a good deed to 

employees on a given day, leaders would feel like they have earned some moral credits 

and a positive self-image (Klotz & Bolino, 2013), which may provide a sense of 

authenticity and security in leaders themselves. As a result, leaders expect others (e.g., 

coworkers, their immediate supervisors) to support and respect their ideas and opinions 

that have been geared toward helping employees grow and succeed in the organization.  

 Second, on days when leaders admit their shortcomings and acknowledge 

employees’ contribution (i.e., servant leader behaviors, van Dierendonck et al., 2017), 

leaders can develop a mindset not to fear negative feedback and criticism, thus 

experiencing psychological authenticity. Individuals with a learning-orientation tend to 

accept negative judgments from others effectively (VandeWalle et al., 2001) and feel safe 

exposing their vulnerabilities in a work setting (Chiu et al., 2011; Frazier et al., 2017). 

Because servant leader behaviors focus on spotlighting employees’ unique strengths 

while believing that leaders themselves are imperfect (Eva et al., 2019), leaders can 

remain open-minded to others’ opinions without eliciting feelings of inferiority. Their 

interpersonal acceptance (van Dierendonck et al., 2017) on a given day also enables them 
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to view challenges expressed by others as alternative and helpful viewpoints, instead of 

reacting defensively. In line with this, the literature on humble leader behaviors (e.g., 

Owens et al., 2013) indicates that when leaders understand their weaknesses and 

appreciate others’ expertise, they may perceive less threat in sharing their knowledge and 

making mistakes because learning from others is natural to humble leaders. For these 

reasons, I hypothesize that on days when leaders display servant behaviors, leaders 

experience psychological authenticity.   

Hypothesis 1b: Within leaders, engaging in daily servant leader behaviors will be 

positively related to leader perceptions of psychological authenticity. 

 

3.1.2 Detrimental Psychological Effect 

 In contrast to the enrichment-perspectives of daily servant leader behaviors, 

Kahn’s (1990) engagement theory also supports a depletion-based perspective that gives 

a balanced account of the psychological outcomes associated with daily servant leader 

behaviors. While Kahn’s framework is useful to delineate both the depleting and the 

replenishing sides of serving employees in the workplace on a given day, it should be 

noted that his two seemingly opposite perspectives are consistent with other streams of 

research. For example, research on burnout suggested that on days that caregivers 

frequently interact with their patients, they experience both emotionally taxing and 

fulfillment at the end of the day as the patients show some signs of recovery (Lilius, 

2012). Studies associated with emotional reactions also indicated that individuals might 

experience positive and negative feelings simultaneously on a certain day because they 

are not located on the same continuum (Simmons et al., 2001). These arguments are 
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further complemented by quantitative studies demonstrating the bright and dark side of 

engaging in certain day-to-day activities (e.g., OCB, Bolino & Turnley, 2005; Lin et al., 

2018; Lam et al., 2016; work engagement, Ilies et al., 2017; Halbesleben et al., 2009). 

 In the context of daily servant leader behaviors, I posit that on days when leaders 

prioritize doing work that helps employees (e.g., providing detailed feedback on their 

daily reports), leaders would experience depletion. First, attending to employees’ needs 

and well-being for several hours a day requires resources that leaders would otherwise 

have used for their own well-being and goal attainment. This is partly because effective 

helping depends on the ability to understand other people’s thoughts, intentions, and 

feelings and the ability to approach situations with flexibility (Batson et al., 2002; Grant 

& Dutton, 2012). For leaders to create an environment supportive of employees on a 

given day, they need to redirect and spend their time and efforts into processing the 

relevant information and contemplating the quality of decisions during a significant 

portion of their workday. In fact, a study by Jit and colleagues (2016) found that when a 

group of servant leaders was asked to share their strategies to build a thoughtful 

relationship with employees, one respondent replied that “each individual case has to be 

dealt differently you cannot deal everybody with the same yardstick” (Jit et al., 2016). 

Other leaders agreed that one of their responsibilities as servants included considering the 

unique needs of each employee in their care by “sit[ting] individually with them 

(Participant 1)” and “tak[ing] time, discuss[ing] in detail (Participant 4)”, often shifting 

leaders’ focus away from the tasks at hand, which interferes with leaders’ finite cognitive 

resources on a certain day (Hobfoll, 2002). 
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In addition to their cognitive resources, leaders’ emotional resources are likely to 

be drained from emotional regulation when they listen to employees’ concerns and 

empathize with them during their workday (Dudley & Cortina, 2008). While developing 

compassion when listening is integral to the behavior of servant leaders (Spears, 1996), 

such process can take a substantial toll on burnout to servant leaders, who “view(s) any 

problem in the world as in here, inside oneself, not out there” (Greenleaf, 2002, p. 57). 

Numerous psychological studies attest to this existence of compassion fatigue among 

principals (Robinson, 2005) and head nurses (Sacco et al., 2015), whose primary job 

includes understanding their subordinates’ (e.g., teachers, other nurses) emotions and 

their concerns on a daily basis. Furthermore, qualitative evidence suggests that some 

leaders are frustrated with the implicit expectation that servant leaders need “to be calm, 

wise and knowledgeable, a leader should also be approachable, non-judgmental” (Russell 

et al., 2016, Participant 11). Spears (2010) also expressed possible feelings of being a 

burden and exhaustion after the rounds of one-to-one meetings with employees on a 

certain day because employees seemed to “need a person to listen to them honestly, with 

all sensitivity….. [thus, y]ou have to listen at least to the extent that he or she wants to 

speak” (Jit et al., 2016, Participant 4).  In line with these ideas, research has found that on 

days that leaders frequently show behaviors reflective of servant leadership, they feel 

cognitively and mentally drained (Liao et al., 2020). Hence, I propose the following: 

Hypothesis 1c: Within leaders, engaging in daily servant leader behaviors will be 

positively related to leader perceptions of psychological depletion. 
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3.2 Effects of Daily Servant Leader Behaviors on Leader Work Engagement and 

Family Support 

3.2.1 Leader Work Engagement  

 Drawing from engagement theory (Kahn, 1990), I further propose that on days 

when leaders display servant behaviors, their engagement level will be influenced, 

indirectly through experiencing the three aforementioned psychological conditions 

(psychological meaningfulness, authenticity, and depletion). Kahn (1990) illustrated that 

individuals’ psychological conditions at a specific time of the day influence their 

subsequent work engagement or the degree to which individuals feel energetic and 

dedicated to their work (Maslach et al., 2001). It should be noted that this proposition 

does not suggest that the psychological benefits and costs would offset each other in 

terms of their influence on leader work engagement. Instead, these three parallel 

mediation models provide richer insights into the effects of daily servant leader behaviors 

on work engagement by considering all the plausible mechanisms. Next, I will describe 

how each psychological condition experienced is associated with work engagement.  

 First, on days when leaders experience meaningfulness from their work by 

prioritizing employees’ well-being and growths, they are more highly engaged to 

complete the subsequent tasks (Kahn, 1990). Research suggests that individuals who 

have more meaningful work tend to understand the purpose of their work better and 

believe that they can accomplish the work (Brief & Nord, 1990). For this reason, 

individuals feel personally immersed and alive when working on meaningful tasks (Deci 

& Ryan, 1985) as these activities allow them to experience a sense of investment and 

development in the role (Spreitzer et al., 2005). By contrast, on days when leaders view 
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their job as less meaningful and significant, they are likely to believe that not much could 

be gained or returned from their investments on a given day. Thus, leader work 

engagement is unlikely to increase when low levels of perceived meaningfulness are 

present. Likewise, prior literature provided empirical evidence on the link between 

psychological meaningfulness and work engagement within individuals across days (Lam 

et al., 2016). 

 Similarly, when leaders experience high psychological authenticity on a given 

day, they will be better able to invest themselves at work at the end of the day because 

having no fear about expressing their opinions can mean one less concern and one less 

distraction. Feeling safe and respected by others facilitates individuals to feel empowered 

(Simonet et al., 2015) and take risks to learn and adopt new technologies in the job 

(Edmondson, 1999), which stimulates work engagement. Indeed, empirical evidence 

supports the claim that psychological authenticity is tied to individuals’ attitudes about 

the work they perform (Idris et al., 2015; Lin et al., 2018; May et al., 2004). For example, 

Fraizer and colleagues (2017) found that psychological authenticity was positively related 

to work engagement (�̅� = .45, k = 13) because the freedom to articulate their ideas 

without fear of retaliation motivated individuals to enjoy the learning opportunities. In 

contrast, when one believes they would be ridiculed or punished for expressing concerns 

or sharing ideas, they would have a hard time being fully absorbed in the job as they 

continue to worry and be sensitive about their behaviors (Kark & Carmeli, 2009).  

 Next, the link between leaders’ perceived resource depletion and leader work 

engagement is likely to be negative given that a state of exhaustion and fatigue reflects 

the unavailability of energetic and affective resources (Lanaj et al., 2014; Sonnentag et 
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al., 2012). People will strive to conserve a finite amount of resources on a given day and 

thus adopt a defensive attitude when they have few resources left to utilize (Hobfoll, 

1989). In line with this theory, the stress literature has demonstrated that individuals who 

struggle with role overload and job demands engaged in work withdrawal and work 

disengagement as resource loss-control strategies (Crawford et al., 2010; Schaufeli & 

Bakker, 2004). Conversely, when individuals feel refreshed and replenished, they are 

more likely to become engaged enthusiastically and absorbed in their work. Available 

resources mean that individuals have enough energies that can be used to pay close 

attention and to devote many efforts to their work. Therefore, on days when leaders 

perceive resource availability, they are also likely to find themselves absorbed and 

engaged subsequently.  

 This study integrates the theoretical arguments for Hypotheses 1a, 1b, 1c, and the 

above arguments to argue that leader behaviors characterized by servant leadership (e.g., 

prioritizing employees’ needs and well-being) lead leaders to develop psychological 

meaningfulness, authenticity, and depletion in themselves. These psychological 

conditions, in turn, influence leaders’ involvement with their own work; thus, 

psychological meaningfulness and authenticity serve as enrichment-based mechanisms 

through which daily servant leader behaviors increase leader work engagement, whereas 

psychological depletion serves as a depletion-based mechanism that translates daily 

servant leader behaviors into reduced leader work engagement. As such, I propose the 

following hypotheses: 

Hypotheses 2: Within leaders, leader perceptions of (2a) psychological 

meaningfulness, (2b) psychological authenticity, and (2c) psychological depletion 
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will mediate the association between daily servant leader behaviors and leader 

work engagement.  

 

3.2.2 Leader Family Support 

 Having proposed that the three psychological conditions resulted from engaging 

in daily servant leader behaviors have positive effects on leader work engagement at the 

end of the day, I turn our attention to a family-relevant outcome that might explain some 

crossover effects. The Work-Home Resource model (ten Brummelhuis & Bakker, 2012) 

serves as an appropriate theoretical lens to examine whether the enriching and depleting 

effects of engaging in servant leader behaviors on a certain day would spill over to the 

family domain at the end of the day. To test how far the implications can spread, the 

present study focuses on the leader social support provided to a focal partner in the 

family domain (i.e., spouse) as an outcome of interest (ten Brummelhuis & Greenhaus, 

2018). According to the literature on the crossover (Booth-LeDoux et al., 2019; 

Westman, 2011), couples are interdependent individuals whose emotions, attitudes, and 

behaviors are affected by one another. Scholars have found evidence for both positive 

and negative transmissions between partners (e.g., job satisfaction to martial satisfaction, 

Ilies et al., 2009; family-work-conflict to abusive supervision, Courtright et al., 2016). In 

fact, giving social support to a spouse is particularly relevant to servant leader behaviors 

as it recognizes other-orientation in social interactions beyond work. Servant leader 

behaviors have based on the premise that “the theme of serving others before oneself 

extends from the workplace to home…. In all aspects of life, servant leaders practice this 

‘service’ orientation” (Liden et al., 2008, p. 162). It appears that on days when servant 
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leaders prioritize employees’ needs and well-being, they are likely to be prone to do the 

same for their spouse in the same evening. 

 To elaborate, the work-family enrichment accounts of the Work-Home Resource 

model contend that experiences in the work domain may generate additional resources to 

be transferred into the family domain (ten Brummelhuis & Bakker, 2012). For example, 

in the case of psychological meaningfulness, on a given day when leaders view their job 

valuable and meaningful, such experience will likely generate personal resources in the 

form of affect (e.g., positive emotions, job satisfaction), which in turn set the stage for 

enhancing spousal relationships (ten Brummelhuis & Greenhaus, 2018). Furthermore, 

recognizing the importance of their job in the work domain may increase leaders’ 

feelings of self-esteem and confidence at work (Rosso et al., 2010), thus accumulating the 

psychological resources to provide useful advice to a partner and spend quality time with 

a spouse later that day. In addition, perceiving meaningfulness in the job after serving 

others is likely to allow the leaders to value helping, which would further motivate them 

to continue to help a spouse whom they care about by genuinely responding to a spouse’s 

concerns at home.     

 Apart from psychological meaningfulness, psychological authenticity can also 

serve as an enriching psychological resource obtained in the work domain to be spilled 

over to the family domain in the form of spousal support. Having no fear of expressing 

one’s own ideas and thoughts in the workplace on a given day enhances one’s sense of 

agency and job satisfaction (Nielsen et al., 2011). These temporary positive experiences 

generate enriching resources and energies to share wisdom and knowledge with 

colleagues (Siemsen et al., 2009) and exceed one’s formal job responsibilities by 
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engaging in citizenship behaviors (Detert & Burris, 2007). When leaders come home 

accomplished, or in a positive mood, they would then enjoy sharing what happened at 

work and laugh together with a spouse on that day. By contrast, servant leaders who feel 

less safe suggesting an idea might incur high personal costs such as energies and time to 

initiate new proposals. As a result, at the end of the day, they could feel overwhelmed, 

defensive, and unable to connect with other people, including a spouse at home.  

 As suggested earlier in the first hypotheses, leaders may also experience fatigue 

and tension from engaging in servant leader behaviors on a given day, and these aversive 

experiences at work can interfere with relationships at home. When feeling frustrated 

with a lack of resources (Zohar et al., 2003), individuals automatically look for self-

focused coping strategies to recover from work demands (Baumeister, 2002). Some 

people consume unhealthy food such as salty snacks and sugary drinks to deal with 

excessive work demands (Liu et al., 2017); other people even rely on alcohol on days 

when they engaged in more frequent surface acting (Sayre et al., 2020); another people 

go online and shop for items that they might not use to relieve stress from customer 

mistreatment (Song et al., 2018). These empirical findings imply that on days when 

servant leaders feel frustrated and drained from their job, they find it appealing to engage 

in self-focused behaviors described above rather than spend quality time with a spouse, 

which requires resources from their limited pool. In support of the argument, research 

showed that burnout was negatively related to involvement with family matters at home 

(Bolino & Turnley, 2005; ten Brummelhuis et al., 2010). In addition, when a partner 

recognizes the leader's depleted state, the partner understands that the leader is not in the 
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mood to discuss what happened that day or provide emotional support to the partner 

(Westman, 2001).  

In sum, prior studies have found that an individual’s experience of workplace 

events on a given day can impact their household members later through an indirect 

crossover process later that day (Ilies et al., 2017; ten Brummelhuis & Greenhaus, 2018). 

Based on the theoretical accounts and empirical findings, I expect that the three 

psychological conditions experienced by engaging in servant leader behaviors would 

influence the extent to which leaders provide social support to their spouse, which 

suggests a mediation model described below in Hypothesis 3. 

Hypotheses 3: Within leaders, leader perceptions of (3a) psychological 

meaningfulness, (3b) psychological authenticity, and (3c) psychological depletion 

will mediate the association between daily servant leader behaviors and leader 

family support.   

 

3.3 Boundary Conditions  

To further understand the enriching and depleting effects of servant leader 

behaviors, I propose that the association between displaying servant behaviors and levels 

of the three psychological conditions (i.e., psychological meaningfulness, authenticity, 

and depletion) throughout the day is not uniform across all days. Given that I 

conceptualize the three psychological conditions as psychological resources gained or 

lost from exhibiting servant leader behaviors, momentary recovery opportunities at work 

represented by receipt of gratitude and micro-breaks can serve as boundary conditions 

that influence the extent to which servant leaders experience benefits (i.e., psychological 
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meaningfulness and authenticity) and costs (i.e., psychological depletion), respectively, 

and eventually have implications for how leaders engage in the work and the family 

domains. 

 

3.3.1 Receipt of Gratitude as a Situational Within-Person Moderator 

Defined as “a feeling of appreciation in response to an experience that is 

beneficial to, but not attributable to, the self” (Fehr et al., 2017, p. 363), gratitude can be a 

powerful source of energies and inspirations to motivate servant leaders to feel more 

valued and respected because the expression increases feelings of social worth and self-

efficacy (Grant & Gino, 2010). First, on days when leaders receive gratitude from 

employees, leaders are likely to experience a heightened sense of social worth, or feeling 

of being valued by others, which facilitates them to perceive the benefits even more. 

Expressing gratitude entails a positive recognition of favorable treatments received and 

signals the benefactors an understanding that the two have shared mutually pleasing 

experiences (Grant & Gino, 2010). Realizing that their actions on the job on a given day 

have influenced others in positive ways and created a strong interpersonal bond with 

them, servant leaders are likely to find their job more valued later as they experience 

more meaningfulness and authenticity about their job. For example, Grant and colleagues 

(2006) used a sample of callers in a fundraising organization and found that contact with 

beneficiaries allowed the callers to directly witness how their actions mattered in other 

peoples’ lives and enhanced their perceived task significance. Thus, given that receipt of 

gratitude acknowledges the effortful contributions made by servant leaders, they may feel 

assured about the benefits of their other-oriented actions by experiencing high 
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meaningfulness and authenticity. Without a receipt of gratitude on a certain day, 

however, leaders have no choice but to assume that their actions are well-intentioned and 

beneficial to employees. In such cases where there are limited feedbacks from employees, 

their perceived meaningfulness and authenticity would not necessarily be increased, 

compared to when they know employees have appreciated their help and sacrifices.  

Further, receipt of gratitude is likely to increase servant leaders’ perceived 

benefits by experiencing a belief in their capacity to provide an effective influence on 

employees. On days when leaders sense that their serving behaviors positively affected 

the well-being of an employee, they are likely to develop self-efficacy, or feelings of 

personal control or autonomy to pursue a desirable outcome (Bandura, 1977) and 

perceive more meaningfulness about their job and less fear about speaking up their ideas 

to others. Studies suggest that receipt of gratitude serves as positive feedback from the 

beneficiaries who have verified the leader’s ability to offer guidance and assistance 

successfully (Grant & Gino, 2010; Lee et al., 2018). In support of the theory, Wood and 

colleagues (Wood et al., 2009) showed that receipt of gratitude is positively linked to an 

increase in the temporary state of self-efficacy. This indicates that knowing the 

usefulness and impact of their help assures individuals that they have powers and 

supports to overcome potential challenges in one’s work, which can contribute to the 

heightened perceptions of meaningfulness and authenticity in their job (Rosso et al., 

2010).   

Thus far, I have developed the theoretical underpinning for the indirect effects of 

daily servant leader behaviors on leader work engagement (Hypotheses 2a, 2b, 2c) as 

well as leader family support (Hypotheses 3a, 3b, 3c). Furthermore, I hypothesized the 
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contingent effects of receipt of gratitude in the indirect relationships. To integrate these 

links, I propose a moderated mediation model in which receipt of gratitude moderates the 

indirect relationship between daily servant leader behaviors and leader work engagement 

and leader family support, respectively, via psychological meaningfulness and 

authenticity. That is, when leaders who exhibit daily servant leader behaviors receive 

gratitude from employees, their perceived benefits will increase, which in turn, influences 

leader work engagement (Hypotheses 4a, 4b) as well as leader family support 

(Hypotheses 5a, 5b).  

Hypothesis 4: Within leaders, receipt of gratitude will moderate the indirect 

effects of daily servant leader behaviors on leader work engagement via leader 

perceptions of (4a) psychological meaningfulness and (4b) psychological 

authenticity, such that these associations will be more positive when there is high 

(vs. low) receipt of gratitude.   

 

Hypothesis 5: Within leaders, micro-breaks will moderate the indirect effects of 

daily servant leader behaviors on leader work engagement via leader perceptions 

of (5a) psychological meaningfulness and (5b) psychological authenticity, such 

that these associations will be more positive when a leader takes more (vs. less) 

frequent micro-breaks.   

 

3.3.2 Micro-Breaks as a Personal Within-Person Moderator 

 Whereas the role of receipt of gratitude describes what employees can actively do 

to help leaders to feel more benefits from exhibiting servant leader behaviors on a given 
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day, micro-breaks focus on what leaders can do themselves to inhibit perceived costs. 

Workday micro-breaks refer to informal and voluntary timeouts from tasks, including 

relaxation activities (e.g., stretching), nutrition-intake activities (e.g., snacking), social 

activities (e.g., texting), and cognitive activities (e.g., shopping online) (Kim, Park, Niu, 

2017). Theories such as conservation of resource theory (COR; Hobfoll, 2002) and effort-

recovery theory (Meijman & Mulder, 1998) have served as a theoretical foundation to 

suggest micro-breaks as an effective moderator that diminishes the stressor-strain 

relationship. Specifically, COR theory (Hobfoll, 2002) delineates that individuals are 

intrinsically motivated to protect and preserve their limited amount of resources to avoid 

any subsequent stress and depletion. In a similar vein, effort-recovery theory (Meijman & 

Mulder, 1998) posits that exerting efforts to deal with work demands produces negative 

reactions, which can be reversible to the baseline level by engaging in recovery-providing 

activities. Thus, studies have shown that taking breaks as little as under 10 minutes in 

duration “on-the-clock” (Sluiter et al., 2000) can provide a timely opportunity to recover 

psychological resources lost from engaging in tasks and social activities at work (Chong 

et al., 2019; Kim et al., 2018; Kim et al., 2017). 

 Applying the theories and empirical findings in the context of servant leader 

behaviors, I theorize that leaders would feel less drained from exhibiting servant leader 

behaviors when they engage in non-work related respite activities throughout the day 

because the micro-breaks result in psychological detachment (Sonnentag & Fritz, 2015) 

and positive affect (Kim et al., 2018). Micro-breaks, such as strolling around the office 

and enjoying a cup of coffee, allow individuals to shift their attention away from work, 

thus triggering psychological detachment (Chong et al., 2019). For example, when 
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individuals willingly watched short video clips and mindfulness mediation videos, they 

were able to mentally disengage from work-related thoughts and recover back to their 

pre-work state (Chong et al., 2019). Computer programmers also felt increased positive 

emotion and decreased fatigue after stretching during their break (Henning et al., 1997). 

Given that these micro-breaks do not require physical efforts or psychological regulations 

(Trougakos & Hideg, 2009), individuals can savor the relaxing moments and recover the 

lost resources from work. Thus, when leaders take short breaks, they can mentally switch 

off their concerns about employees’ growth and development and experience depletion to 

a lesser extent.   

 Furthermore, servant leaders are likely to experience less exhaustion on days with 

micro-breaks as they feel more active and concentrating (i.e., positive affect, Kim et al., 

2018). Studies have shown the positive association between micro-breaks and positive 

affect through experimental studies (Bennett, 2015; Welsh et al., 2014) and survey 

studies (Kim et al., 2018; Trougakos et al., 2014). For example, drinking caffeinated 

beverages decreased energy depletion from sleep deprivation (Welsh et al., 2014) and 

eating snacks reduced feelings of frustration and fatigue (Sonnentag et al., 2016). This is 

partly because the influx of sugar produced from consumed food reduces emotional 

stress, such as anxiety and fear (Gailliot et al., 2007). In addition to nutrition-intake 

activities, voluntary social interactions at work, including chatting about common 

interests and sharing gossips, increased feelings of vitality at work (Zacher et al., 2014) 

because individuals feel connected and related to others during the pleasant social 

interactions (Deci & Ryan, 1985). Thus, I make the following prediction: 
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Hypothesis 4: Within leaders, receipt of gratitude will moderate the indirect 

effects of daily servant leader behaviors on leader work engagement via leader 

perceptions of (4c) psychological depletion, such that these associations will be 

less positive when there is high (vs. low) receipt of gratitude.   

 

Hypothesis 5: Within leaders, micro-breaks will moderate the indirect effects of 

daily servant leader behaviors on leader work engagement via leader perceptions 

of (5c) psychological depletion, such that these associations will be less positive 

when a leader takes more (vs. less) frequent micro-breaks.   
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CHAPTER 4 

METHOD 

4.1 Study Participants 

 This study examines the effects of daily servant leader behaviors on leaders’ 

psychological and behavioral outcomes by adopting an actor-centric perspective; thus, I 

sampled team leaders who had an opportunity to engage in servant leader behaviors daily. 

I used an experience sampling approach (ESM), which requires respondents to complete 

multiple daily surveys to capture dynamic and transient individual states as they differ 

over time in the workplace (Beal, 2015). The data for this study were obtained from full-

time employees, who were invited by email to participate in the study for a financial 

incentive in return (Temple University Institutional Review Board [IRB] Protocol 

#26284). The recruitment email included a study description, eligibility criteria (those 

who are working full-time, married, and in a leadership position with at least one 

subordinate with whom they interact in-person at least once a day).  

While I recruited 134 participants working in South Korea using my personal 

connections (e.g., friends and relatives), I should note that the minimum number of 

participants I aimed to recruit based on the recommendations (Gabriel et al., 2018). ESM 

researchers argued that “ESM studies aim for a Level 2 sample size of at least 83; for 

Level 1, 835 is recommended,” based on the average number of the samples from 107 

ESM studies published in top-tier journals by 2017 (Gabriel et al., 2018, p. 8). Although 

several statistical software programs can calculate power for multilevel models (e.g., 

PINT, Power in two-level designs, Snijders & Bosker, 1993), it is nearly impossible to 

know the accurate a priori estimates required to compute minimum sample size for three 
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different levels (the number of surveys per day, the number of days/weeks measured per 

participant, the number of participants). Even if one uses a conservative approach by 

maximizing variance for the number of surveys per day while minimizing variance for 

the number of participants, the Monte Carlo simulation results showed how sensitive the 

power could be given the sample size for ESM is so small that a slight change in the 

estimates can have a big impact (Carter, 2016). Thus, some scholars have relied on this 

software for post-hoc analysis instead (e.g., Huang & Ryan, 2011) and recommend that 

future ESM researchers concerned about the “right” sample size should refer to the trend 

leader behaviors published in ESM articles (Gabriel et al., 2018). For this reason, I 

computed the average number of between-person individuals used in 23 independent 

studies (N = 102.57; 8.64 days) by searching for articles that examined a model including 

daily leader behaviors published in the following journals: Academy of Management 

Journal, Leadership Quarterly, Journal of Applied Psychology, Journal of Management, 

Journal of Organizational Behavior, Organizational Behavior and Human Decision 

Processes, Journal of Vocational Behavior, and Personnel Psychology (See Appendix A 

for details). 

 Given that one of my study variables focuses on the quality time spent with a 

family, I excluded participants who were single at the time of study completion (N = 20). 

I also excluded 11 participants who did not answer the first survey about their 

demographics and who did not answer the daily survey for more than three days (as to 

fully capture the day-to-day work experiences, Weiss & Rupp, 2011). I did not find 

significant differences between the participants who enrolled in the survey but did not 

complete at least three surveys and the participants who did when I compared them based 
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on key demographic variables (e.g., age, F (1, 8) = 0.68, p = ns; gender, F (1, 8) = 0.20, p 

= ns; working hours, F (1, 8) = 1.58, p = ns; tenure, F (1, 8) = 0.31, p = ns).  

As a result, the final sample comprised of 103 employees who provided 923-day 

level data points, with an average of 8.96 days per person. These participants worked in 

various organizations (e.g., Administrative = 30%, Service = 21.4%, Accounting and 

Financial = 10.7%, Information Technology = 9.7%, Others = 28.2%). Of the 103 

participants, 70% were male, their average age was 42.70 years (SD = 5.87), their 

average organizational tenure was 12.33 years (SD = 6.23), their average team tenure was 

5.63 years (SD = 4.51), and the average length of their marriage was 12.41 years (SD = 

6.80).  

4.2 Study Procedure 

 As an ESM study aims to collect natural experiences throughout daily life, it is 

particularly useful to administer “repeated measures (daily, multiple times per day) of 

employees’ perceptions of various constructs, with the intent of obtaining the lived, day-

to-day experience of employees (Weiss & Rupp, 2011) and minimizing retrospective 

biases that plague single-timepoint, between-person assessments (Beal & Weiss, 2003)” 

(Gabriel et al., 2019, p. 970). While a researcher may examine the phenomenon daily, 

weekly, or semi-weekly, I administered daily surveys for theoretical, empirical, and 

practical reasons. First, daily surveys are well suited for this study, which wishes to track 

the real-time patterns of how leaders would feel and behave moment-to-moment when 

prioritizing their employees’ needs and well-being. Leadership theories and guidance on 

ESM research design also suggest that those leader behaviors are an episodic 

phenomenon whose daily variation over a span of a week is theoretically meaningful 
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(Tepper et al., 2018). Because leaders interact with employees daily rather than weekly, 

daily surveys are more effective for observing the effects of servant leader behaviors in a 

natural setting. Second, ESM studies on relevant leadership literature (e.g., 

transformational leader behaviors; Lanaj et al., 2016) have adopted a daily survey method 

and reported a considerable number of within-person variances existed at daily level (36 

– 51 %), whereas a bit less amount of within-person variance existed at weekly level 

(37%, Lin et al., 2019). In the context of servant leader behaviors, there was a 52% 

variance at its daily level. Third, from a practical standpoint, daily surveys may capture 

more fluctuations in servant leader behaviors. As servant leader behavior requires leaders 

to identify and monitor employees and their environments, these opportunities are likely 

to vary more on a day-to-day basis rather than a week-to-week basis. Furthermore, some 

memory decay or distortion is possible if a longer survey interval is used (Mehl & 

Conner, 2012). Social desirability biases mat also occur more often on a week-to-week 

basis because there can be a higher chance that participants exaggerate the frequency of 

their servant leader behaviors when a question asks “last week” than “this morning,” 

given that being considerate and thoughtful to employees is deemed to be socially 

desirable and positive in the eyes of managers (Gray & Densten, 2007). Collectively, 

there is good reason to believe that answers to a shorter-term retrospective question may 

capture the natural phenomena more effectively. 

Thus, the leaders who agreed to participate in this study received three types of 

surveys (baseline, AM, and PM) over three weeks via Qualtrics. A week before the daily 

portion of the study, they completed a baseline survey that asked for their demographic 

information. Daily surveys were collected twice a day for ten consecutive workdays. 
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Given that a typical working hour in Korea is 9:00 AM to 6:00 PM, I sent an afternoon 

survey that assessed servant leader behaviors and psychological states at 4:00 PM to give 

leaders ample time to display servant leader behaviors throughout the day—sending a 

survey later than 4:00 PM might have gone unnoticed if a respondent left early or had 

last-minute meetings. On average, the PM survey was completed at 5:32 PM. A morning 

survey was sent approximately at 10:00 AM to assess leader work engagement and leader 

family support in the previous day, as this specific time seemed close enough to the 

previous evening for individuals to recall their behavior last night. At the same time, an 

email could have become lost if sent at an earlier time (e.g., 8:00 AM) when everyone 

was still commuting or started a day with a meeting. In addition to measuring the 

previous-day leader work engagement and family support, I measured the three 

psychological states to control them from the previous time (PM survey). On average, the 

AM survey was completed at 11:49 AM.  

 Participants were able to earn up to 45,000 KRW (approximately $45.00). 

Specifically, as an incentive to complete the daily surveys, participants received 3,000 

KRW (approximately $3.00) at the end of the day (11:59 PM) if they completed both the 

AM and PM surveys. I also paid an additional 5,000 KRW (approximately $5.00) to 

those who completed five daily surveys. Finally, I paid another 10,000 KRW 

(approximately $10.00) to those who completed all ten daily surveys.  

4.3 Study Measures 

 Screening and demographics. The first part of the survey included screening 

items to ensure participants were at least 18 years old and worked as a full-time employee 

(i.e., 30 hours per week) during the study. If participants met the requirements of the 
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study, they proceeded to the demographic section, which included age, gender, working 

hours, organizational tenure, team tenure, marital status and length, position in the 

organization, number of team members, and occupational industry. While the collected 

information was not used to control for individual differences in the current analyses (i.e., 

Level 2 moderators), I asked for the information to understand the sample characteristics. 

AM and PM surveys. All measures used a 7-point Likert type scale (1 = strongly 

disagree, 7 = strongly agree) unless specified otherwise. The items in the survey were 

translated into Korean using the translation/back-translation procedure (Brislin, 1970). 

The complete measures used in the study are presented in Appendix B. It should be noted 

that I followed the recommendations for ESM studies (Gabriel et al., 2018; Uy et al., 

2010) to assess daily surveys with shortened measures without compromising the 

psychometric properties of the scales to avoid overburdening participants during survey 

completion.  

Servant Leader Behaviors. I adapted the four items developed by Liao et al. 

(2020) to measure servant leader behaviors by asking leaders to indicate how frequently 

they engaged in the following statements describing their behavior today. (e.g., “Putting 

an employee’s best interests ahead of my own”) with a 7-point Likert type scale (1= 

Never, 7 = Almost always). Although the original scale has five items, I removed one 

item because it did not reference a specific behavior targeted to employees (e.g., 

“Emphasizing the importance of giving back to the community.”). The average alpha 

reliability coefficient for the scale was .93 across 10 days.  

Psychological Meaningfulness. A leader’s perceived meaningfulness was 

measured by asking leaders to indicate to what extent they agreed that the following 
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items described their current psychological state, with three items by Spreitzer (1995). A 

sample item is “My job activities are personally meaningful to me.” The average 

reliability of the scale was .90 for the PM survey and .89 for the AM survey.  

Psychological Authenticity. A leader was asked to assess the extent to which they 

felt comfortable expressing themselves at work using the three items by Gabriel et al. 

(2015). A sample item is “I feel authentic when interacting with others at work.” The 

average reliability of the scale was .91 for the PM survey and .90 for the AM survey.  

Psychological Depletion. A leader’s perceived resource depletion was measured 

with the five items (May et al., 2004). A sample item is “I am confident in my ability to 

handle competing demands at work.” The average reliability of the scale was .89 for the 

PM survey and .81 for the AM survey. 

Leader Work Engagement. I used Lanaj et al.’s (2014) work engagement scale 

that consists of the three items to ask leaders to indicate to what extent they agree with 

the following statements describing their behaviors the night before at work. A sample 

item includes, “At work, I exerted a lot of energy on the job.” The average reliability of 

the scale was .88. 

Leader Family Support. A leader rated the extent to which s/he has provided 

emotional support to a spouse the night before at home with the three items by ten 

Brummelhuis and Greenhaus (2018). A sample item is “At home, I made time to listen to 

my spouse’s problem.” The average reliability of the scale was .93.  

Micro-Breaks. To rate the frequency of micro-breaks that a leader takes a day, I 

utilized nine items developed by Kim et al. (2017) with a 7-point Likert type frequency 

scale (1= Never, 7 = Almost always). Each item corresponds with a micro-break activity 
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(e.g., stretching, drinking caffeinated beverages, texting friends, or family members) that 

happens for entertainment. The average reliability of the scale was .87. 

Receipt of Gratitude. To assess whether a follower has expressed gratitude toward 

a leader, I adapted the three items developed by Lee et al. (2019) and asked leaders to 

indicate to what extent they agree with the following statements describing their 

experience today after providing help to employees. A sample item includes “An 

employee showed appreciation toward me.” The average reliability of the scale was .93. 

Control Variables. To partial out any alternative explanations for the theoretical 

model, I included a few important control variables such as daily transformational leader 

behaviors, daily negative affect, and day of the week (e.g., Monday). First, I controlled 

for daily transformational leader behaviors as that has been shown to be related to 

psychological depletion afterward (Lin et al., 2019). A majority of the literature on 

servant leader behaviors also highlights their theoretical and empirical uniqueness from 

transformational leader behaviors (Chen et al., 2014; Hoch et al., 2018). Thus, I included 

the five-item scale of transformational leader behaviors (Bass & Avolio, 1995; the 

average reliability = .91) to both keep in line with the previous studies and also to 

demonstrate the effect of servant leader behaviors after accounting for the impact of 

transformational leader behaviors. Second, given that morning mood may affect 

subsequent behaviors and experiences (Rothbard & Wilk, 2011), I measured negative 

affect in the morning survey using the five items from both the short Positive and 

Negative Affect Schedule (PANAS, Mackinnon et al., 1999; the average reliability 

= .95). Lastly, I also controlled for the day of the week (e.g., Monday) to account for 
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potential variations in the study variables by including four dummy variables (Rosen et 

al., 2016).  

4.4 Analytical Strategy   

 First, some descriptive statistics and correlations were performed using SPSS 

(version 27.0). To compute the between-person correlations, individual averages were 

aggregated and used in the correlation analyses. For all hypotheses, given the longitudinal 

approach to data collection, the data was hierarchically structured such that participants’ 

daily measures (e.g., daily servant leader behaviors, psychological meaningfulness, leader 

work engagement) were nested within individuals. Therefore, I used a multilevel path 

modeling approach in Mplus 8 to test my hypotheses as this was the most appropriate 

analytical approach that allows for the dependence of observations within individuals 

(Gabriel et al., 2019). Prior to hypotheses testing, I examined the proportion of between- 

and within-person variances among the daily measured variables (servant leader 

behaviors, psychological meaningfulness, psychological authenticity, psychological 

depletion, leader work engagement, leader family support, micro-breaks, receipt of 

gratitude, transformational behaviors, and negative affect) to ensure that multilevel 

modeling is appropriate for the analyses (Vandenberg & Lance, 2000). Specifically, I 

specified a null model to calculate the percentage of within-individual variance for each 

repeated measures variable. Results of these analyses are reported in Table 1 and revealed 

that the daily measured constructs displayed considerable variance at the day level, 

ranging from 21% (psychological meaningfulness in the AM survey) to 80% 

(psychological depletion in the PM survey), suggesting that multi-level analysis is 

appropriate.  
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Table 1. Percentage of Within Individual Variance among Daily Variables  

 
Constructs 

Within 

individual 

variance (σ2) 

Between 

individual 

variance (τ2) 

% Within 

individual 

variance 

1 Servant Leader Behaviorsa  0.360 0.784 31% 

2 Psychological Meaningfulnessa 0.187 0.719 21% 

3 Psychological Authenticitya 0.307 0.729 30% 

4 Psychological Depletiona 0.226 0.528 30% 

5 Micro-Breaksa 0.363 0.644 36% 

6 Receipt of Gratitudea 0.396 0.792 33% 

7 Next Day Work Engagementb 0.524 0.536 49% 

8 Next Day Family Supportb 0.881 0.583 60% 

9 Negative Affectb 0.528 1.409 27% 

10 Psychological Meaningfulnessb 0.213 0.668 24% 

11 Psychological Authenticityb  0.321 0.758 30% 

12 Psychological Depletionb 0.505 0.127 80% 

13 Transformational Leader Behaviorsa  0.319 0.825 28% 

Note: % Within individual variance was computed as σ2/(τ2+ σ2) (LeBreton & Senter, 2008).  
aMeasured in the afternoon (PM). bMeasured in the morning (AM). 
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Next, I conducted a multi-level confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) to provide 

support for the discriminant validity of the study variables. I included all within 

individual variables from Figure 1 (daily servant leader behaviors, psychological 

meaningfulness, psychological authenticity, psychological depletion, receipt of gratitude, 

micro-breaks, leader work engagement, leader family support), along with daily 

transformational leader behaviors and daily negative affect, which were control variables. 

The 10-factor model exhibited a good fit to the data, χ2(1714) = 3294.927, comparative 

fit index [CFI] = .901, root mean square error of approximation [RMSEA] = .033, 

standardized root mean square residual [SRMR] for within = .040, and SRMR for 

between = .084). Further, this model fit the data better than alternative models (e.g., The 

9-factor model that combined servant leader behaviors and transformational leader 

behaviors: χ2(1732) = 3776.959 , CFI = .872, RMSEA = .038, within-SRMR = .045, 

between SRMR = .084; The 7-factor model that combined the two leader behaviors and 

the three psychological states: χ2(1762) = 4852.396 , CFI = .807, RMSEA = .046, within-

SRMR = .054, between SRMR = .119), which supports the discriminant validity of these 

variables.  

 To examine the hypothesized model, I specified a two-level model. At Level-1, I 

specified the fixed effects of daily servant leader behaviors on psychological 

meaningfulness, psychological authenticity, psychological depletion, leader work 

engagement, and leader family support. I also specified the effects of the three 

psychological states (meaningfulness, authenticity, and depletion) on leader work 

engagement and leader family support. I should also note that I group-mean (person-

mean) centered all daily variables to remove between-person variance (Hofmann & 
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Gavin, 1998); For testing interaction effects, I created an interaction term by multiplying 

the two group-mean centered variables (e.g., daily servant leader behavior and micro-

breaks). Moreover, I controlled for the effects of daily transformational leader behaviors, 

negative affect, and day of the week on the three psychological states (meaningfulness, 

authenticity, and depletion) and the two leader behaviors (engagement and family 

support) were also specified. For calculating the indirect effects, I performed the Monte 

Carlo bootstrapping-based approach with the R software (using 20,000 iterations) to 

estimate the 95% confidence intervals for each hypothesized indirect effect (Selig & 

Preacher, 2008). 
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CHAPTER 5  

RESULTS 

5.1 Main Results 

 Table 2 presents the means, standard deviations, reliabilities, and within-person 

correlations of the study variables. Table 3 summarizes the results for all the hypotheses. 

Table 4 summarizes the unstandardized coefficients estimated in the multilevel path 

analysis model. It should be noted that I tested alternative models that include the 

previous time’s psychological states (i.e., AM psychological meaningfulness) and the 

previous day’s behaviors (i.e., Day T-1 leader work engagement) as control variables; 

however, the pattern was virtually the same as the reported results below. Thus, I present 

a model that includes essential control variables (i.e., day of the week to control for 

cycles and rhythms, negative affect to control for day-specific mood, and 

transformational leader behaviors to control for an alternative explanation of the 

outcomes) to be in line with ESM recommendations (i.e., parsimony) and the servant 

leadership literature (Gabriel et al., 2019; Liao et al., 2020).  

First, I test my hypotheses using simultaneous multilevel path analysis (a path 

diagram shown in Figure 2). As shown in Figure 2 and Table 3, Hypothesis 1 predicted a 

positive effect of daily servant leader behaviors on leader (a) psychological 

meaningfulness, (b) psychological authenticity, and (c) psychological depletion. The 

results shown in Table 4 indicate that on days when leaders engaged in servant leader 

behaviors more frequently, they perceived more meaningfulness about their job (γ = .24, 

p < .01), authenticity about themselves (γ = .19, p < .01), and depletion (γ = .16, p < .01) 

compared to the days when they engaged in the same behaviors less frequently. 
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Therefore, Hypothesis 1a, 1b, and 1c were supported. Hypothesis 2 predicted a positive, 

indirect effect of daily servant leader behaviors on leader work engagement through (a) 

psychological meaningfulness, (b) psychological authenticity, and (c) psychological 

depletion. The results showed that (a) psychological meaningfulness (γ = .07, p =ns), (b) 

psychological authenticity (γ = .02, p =ns), and (c) psychological depletion (γ = .13, p 

=ns) were not associated with leader work engagement, thus providing no empirical 

support for an indirect effect of daily servant behaviors on leader work engagement 

through (a) psychological meaningfulness (indirect effect = –.02, 95% CI = [ –.05, .02]) , 

(b) psychological authenticity (indirect effect = .00, 95% CI = [–.02, .03]), and (c) 

psychological depletion (indirect effect = .02, 95% CI = [–.01, .05]). For leader family 

support (Hypothesis 3), there was no effect of (a) psychological meaningfulness (γ = 

–.13, p =ns), (b) psychological authenticity (γ = .07, p =ns), and (c) psychological 

depletion (γ = .14, p =ns), which could explain no significant indirect effect of daily 

servant leader behaviors on leader family support through (a) psychological 

meaningfulness (indirect effect = –.03, 95% CI = [–.08, .01]), (b) psychological 

authenticity (indirect effect = .01, 95% CI = [–.02, .04]), and (c) psychological depletion 

(indirect effect = .02, 95% CI = [–.01, .05]).  

 Next, as shown in Figure 3, in terms of moderated mediation models (Hypotheses 

4 and 5), this study not find an interaction between daily servant leader behaviors and 

receipt of gratitude on these three constructs: (a) psychological meaningfulness (γ = .03, p 

=ns), (b) psychological authenticity (γ = –.01, p =ns), and (c) psychological depletion (γ 

= –.04, p =ns). As a result, receipt of gratitude did not moderate the relationship between 

daily servant leader behaviors and leader work engagement via (a) psychological 
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meaningfulness (indirect effect when receipt of gratitude was high = –.02, 95% CI = 

[–.06, .02] vs. indirect effect when receipt of gratitude was low = –.02, 95% CI = 

[–.05, .02]), (b) psychological authenticity (indirect effect when receipt of gratitude was 

high = .00, 95% CI = [–.02, .03] vs. indirect effect when receipt of gratitude was low 

= .00, 95% CI = [–.02, .02]), and (c) psychological depletion (indirect effect when receipt 

of gratitude was high = .02, 95% CI = [–.01, .05] vs. indirect effect when receipt of 

gratitude was low = .01, 95% CI = [–.01, .04]), such that there was no significant 

difference between the indirect effects when receipt of gratitude was high versus low. 

Although I did not find a significant interaction effect between daily servant leader 

behaviors and micro-breaks on (a) psychological meaningfulness (γ = –.01, p =ns) and 

(b) psychological authenticity (γ = –.10, p =ns), there was a significant interaction effect 

on (c) psychological depletion (γ = –.11, p < .05). Regardless, micro-breaks did not 

moderate the relationship between daily servant leader behaviors and leader work 

engagement via (a) psychological meaningfulness (indirect effect for more frequent 

micro-breaks = –.03, 95% CI = [–.08, .01] vs. indirect effect for less frequent micro-

breaks = –.02, 95% CI = [–.07, .01]), (b) psychological authenticity (indirect effect for 

more frequent micro-breaks = .02, 95% CI = [–.02, .05] vs. indirect effect for less 

frequent micro-breaks = .01, 95% CI = [–.02, .04]), and (c) psychological depletion 

(indirect effect for more frequent micro-breaks = .02, 95% CI = [–.01, .06] vs. indirect 

effect for less frequent micro-breaks = .02, 95% CI = [–.01, .05]), such that there was no 

significant difference between the indirect effects for more versus less frequent micro-

breaks.   
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Table 2. Descriptive Statistics and Correlations  

 

Note. Correlations below the diagonal are group-mean centered within-person correlations (n = 923). Correlations above the 

diagonals are aggregated within-individual variables to provide estimates of between-person correlations (n = 103). 

Cronbach’s alpha coefficients are in parentheses along the diagonal.   

aMeasured in the afternoon (PM). bMeasured in the morning (AM). TFL = Transformational Leader Behaviors.  
*p < .05. 
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Figure 2. Path Analysis Results 

 

 
Note. *p < .05. 
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Table 3. Summary of Hypotheses 

Hypotheses Effects of Engaging in Daily Servant Leader Behaviors Supported? 

H1 

Within leaders, engaging in daily servant leader behaviors will be positively related to leader 

perceptions of (a) psychological meaningfulness, (b) psychological authenticity, and (c) 

psychological depletion. 

Supported 

   

H2 

Within leaders, leader perceptions of (a) psychological meaningfulness, (b) psychological 

authenticity, and (c) psychological depletion will mediate the association between daily servant 

leader behaviors and leader work engagement.  

Not 

Supported 

   

H3 

Within leaders, leader perceptions of (a) psychological meaningfulness, (b) psychological 

authenticity, and (c) psychological depletion will mediate the association between daily servant 

leader behaviors and leader family support. 

Not 

Supported 

   

H4a 

Within leaders, receipt of gratitude will moderate the indirect effects of daily servant leader 

behaviors on leader work engagement via leader perceptions of psychological meaningfulness, 

such that these associations will be more positive when there is high (vs. low) receipt of 

gratitude.   

Not 

Supported 

   

H4b 

Within leaders, receipt of gratitude will moderate the indirect effects of daily servant leader 

behaviors on leader work engagement via leader perceptions of psychological authenticity, 

such that these associations will be more positive when there is high (vs. low) receipt of 

gratitude.   

Not 

Supported 

   

H4c 

Within leaders, receipt of gratitude will moderate the indirect effects of daily servant leader 

behaviors on leader work engagement and via leader perceptions of psychological depletion, 

such that these associations will be less positive when there is high (vs. low) receipt of 

gratitude.   

Not 

Supported 
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Table 3, continued  

H5a 

Within leaders, micro-breaks will moderate the indirect effects of daily servant leader 

behaviors on leader family support via leader perceptions of psychological meaningfulness, 

such that these associations will be more positive when a leader takes more (vs. less) frequent 

micro-breaks. 

Not 

Supported 

   

H5b 

Within leaders, micro-breaks will moderate the indirect effects of daily servant leader 

behaviors on leader family support via leader perceptions of psychological authenticity, such 

that these associations will be more positive when a leader takes more (vs. less) frequent 

micro-breaks. 

Not 

Supported 

   

H5c 

Within leaders, micro-breaks will moderate the indirect effects of daily servant leader 

behaviors on leader family support and via leader perceptions of psychological depletion, such 

that these associations will be less positive when a leader takes more (vs. less) frequent micro-

breaks. 

Not 

Supported 
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Table 4. Standardized Coefficients of the Hypothesized Model 

Variables 

Psychological 

Meaningfulnessa  
 

Psychological 

Authenticitya 
 

Psychological 

Depletiona  
 

Leader Work 

Engagementb 
 

Leader Family 

Supportb 

 Estimate S.E.  Estimate S.E.  Estimate S.E.  Estimate S.E.  Estimate S.E. 

Servant Leader 

Behaviorsa(A) 
.24* .04  .19* .05  .16* .04  .13 .07  .01 .08 

Receipt of Gratitudea (B) .01 .02  .13* .04  .11* .05  .02 .06  .17* .05 

Micro-Breaksa (C) .06 .03  -.03 .04  .10* .04  -.05 .04  .05 .06 

A x B .03 .03  -.01 .04  -.04 .04  .12 .08  -.04 .09 

A x C -.01 .04  -.10 .09  -.11* .05  .06 .04  .05 .09 

Psychological 

Meaningfulnessa 
         .07 .08  -.13 .09 

Psychological 

Authenticitya 
         .02 .06  .07 .08 

Psychological Depletiona          .13 .07  .14 .08 

TFLa .05 .03  .06 .05  .08* .04  -.03 .06  .04 .09 

Negative Affectb -.03 .03  -.04 .03  -.11* .04  .02 .03  -.07 .05 

Note. n = 923.  
aMeasured in the afternoon (PM). bMeasured in the morning (AM). TFL = Transformational Leader Behaviors.  
*p < .05. 
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Figure 3. Interaction Plots 

Note. DSLB = Daily Servant Leader Behaviors.  
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5.2 Supplementary Results 

In addition to the core analyses, I conducted a series of supplementary analyses to 

analyze further and understanding the findings and to address potential alternative 

explanations. First, I tested scale validity for the servant leader behaviors scale given that 

some wordings on the scale (e.g., “career goals” and “career development”) may have led 

the participants to recall inaccurate information. The inter-item correlation matrix 

indicated that the four survey items on the servant leader behaviors scale (Item 5 was 

removed as mentioned above) assessed the same content, with a correlation ranging 

from .72 to .80. Additionally, the CFA results indicated that the one-factor model 

consisted of the four items (χ2(4) =82.484, CFI = .959, RMSEA = .185, within-SRMR 

= .038, between SRMR = .006) better fit the data than the two-factor model (items 1 and 

4 vs. items 2 and 3; χ2(2) =63.35, CFI = .947, RMSEA = .148, within-SRMR = .040, 

between SRMR = .010).  

While the current model included many control variables, including daily 

transformational leader behaviors, negative affect, and the day of the week (e.g., 

Monday), it also controlled for the effect of daily servant leader behaviors on leader work 

engagement and leader family support. As the first alternative model, I omitted these 

variables to maximize parsimony. As shown in Figure A in Appendix D, the findings of 

the first alternative model remained similar to the original one even without any control 

variables. The second alternative approach then focused on the structural equation 

modeling (shown in Figure B), where the three psychological variables are used to 

produce a single psychological state score as they are closely interrelated. However, the 

findings revealed that all the relationships did not yield significant results, partly because 
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the results of MCFAs suggested that the three-factor models better fit the data: χ2(82) 

=218.130, CFI = .942, RMSEA = .043, within-SRMR = .030, between SRMR = .091, 

which was better than the two-factor models (benefits vs. cost; χ2(86) = 608.905, CFI 

= .776, RMSEA = .082, within-SRMR = .073, between SRMR = .160) and the one-factor 

models (χ2(88) =931.909, CFI = .639, RMSEA = .104, within-SRMR = .091, between 

SRMR = .118).  

Lastly, given the possibility that there are too many variables in the model, I 

tested a set of alternative models in which the variables are divided into two or more sets 

that can be separately tested with minimal bias. Thus, I focused on a more simplistic view 

of daily servant leader behaviors by examining the relationship between daily servant 

leader behaviors and two work outcomes via one of the three mediators (i.e., 

psychological meaningfulness, authenticity, and depletion) with the two moderators (i.e., 

receipt of gratitude and micro-breaks). Unfortunately, the findings did not differ much 

from the more complicated model, such that that daily servant leader behaviors had a 

positive effect on psychological meaningfulness (γ = .27, p < .05), but such perception 

did not result in a change in leader work engagement (γ = -.03, p = ns) and leader family 

support (γ = -.06, p = ns). Receipt of gratitude (γ = .02, p = ns) and micro-breaks (γ = 

-.01, p = ns) also did not moderate the mediated relationships. However, one interesting 

finding shown in Figure C is that frequently serving employees on a given day led to 

more depletion afterwards (γ = .26, p < .05), which in turn, affected leader work 

engagement (γ = .11, p < .05) and leader family support (γ = .21, p < .05). At the same 

time, taking more frequent micro-breaks allowed these individuals to feel less depleted (γ 

= -.10, p < .05), which partially supports Hypothesis 5c (shown in Figure D).  
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CHAPTER 6 

DISCUSSION 

 The importance of servant leader behaviors for organizations and team members 

to grow and thrive is widely recognized (e.g., Eva et al., 2019; Liden et al., 2014). 

Complementing this line of research and extending it to the context of an actor-centric 

perspective, this study took a more balanced approach to study daily servant leader 

behaviors by examining the potential psychological and behavioral benefits and costs for 

leaders who engage in daily servant leader behaviors. Accordingly, this study drew from 

engagement theory (Kahn, 1990) and the work-home resource model (ten Brummelhuis 

& Bakker, 2012) and tested an ESM model based on 103 participants to address the 

research gaps in the literature. Although not all the hypothesized relationships were 

supported, I believe the results still offer noteworthy theoretical and practical 

implications, study limitations, and future research avenues. 

6.1 Theoretical Contributions  

At a broad level, these results demonstrate the importance of taking an actor-

centric approach to studying servant leader behaviors. Although the servant leader 

behaviors literature has heavily focused on what and why servant leader behaviors affect 

various work outcomes for employees and teams (e.g., Liden et al., 2014; Peterson et al., 

2012), very limited literature has shed light on what happens to those leaders who act 

beyond their own interests. More specifically, prior work on servant leader behaviors has 

not explicitly considered whether leaders who display servant leader behaviors on a given 

day affect their own perceptions and behaviors after their actions, although the need for 

understanding the other side of the coin has been emphasized in the relevant literature 
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(van Dierendonck & Heeren, 2006; Yukl & Van Fleet, 1992). Thus, the study not only 

demonstrates that the actor-centric approach to servant leader behaviors can be fruitfully 

applied to examining a range of psychological outcomes for leaders, but also answers 

recent calls for more studies to shift the perspective from the beneficiaries to the actors 

who are in the position to create changes and build relationships with other stakeholders 

on a daily basis.  

 Second, this study departed from the majority of research examining servant 

leader behaviors between individuals (Chen et al., 2015; Wu et al., 2020) and used a 

within-person approach to illuminate the resource-replenishing and -depleting nature of 

servant leader on an episodic basis. Moreover, the results showed a large proportion of 

within-person variance (31%), which is consistent with Liao et al. (37% for Study 1 and 

43.5% for Study 2, 2020), thereby challenging the assumption that some leaders display 

behaviors reflective of servant leadership while others do not. Instead, it provides further 

empirical evidence that servant leader behaviors may fluctuate on a daily basis. This 

finding is meaningful in the servant leadership literature because it shows that leaders 

may experience different feelings and reactions after exhibiting selfless behaviors, and 

that this is not necessarily because of who they are, but because of their daily variation in 

servant leader behaviors. Thus, it is possible that prior research may have left out a key 

part of the experience of servant leader behaviors in arriving at the conclusion that what 

organizations can do to help leaders engage in servant leader behaviors, as opposed to 

viewing it as a selection problem. 

Lastly, an important finding in this study was the support for the psychological 

benefits and costs of displaying daily servant leader behaviors. Although servant leader 
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behaviors are driven by leaders, actor-centric perspectives of servant-leaders have rarely 

been taken in empirical research despite the potential implications for leaders themselves 

and their families. Accordingly, this study questions the prevailing belief that servant 

leadership behaviors are uniformly beneficial to all stakeholders involved, including the 

leaders themselves. The findings of this study suggest that leaders who engage in servant 

leader behaviors on a given day often experience psychological meaningfulness (about 

their job) and psychological authenticity (about themselves) as perceived benefits, but 

that they feel depleted after their actions as a perceived cost. In other words, the current 

research showed that engaging in daily servant leader behaviors certainly consumes 

leaders’ psychological resources, but it also appears to replenish their psychological 

resources. Thus, this study presents a more balanced view of the psychological 

consequences of displaying daily servant leader behaviors by integrating both benefits 

and costs of such behaviors simultaneously. By doing so, these findings extend theory 

and research on servant leader behaviors that predominately examined whether engaging 

in daily servant leader behaviors may come at a cost to the leaders (Liao et al., 2020) 

without investigating relevant benefits.   

 

6.2 Practical Implications   

 The present study’s findings suggest that organizations who wish to encourage 

leaders to serve employees need to start understanding leaders’ perspectives and their 

experiences. While prior research has focused on promoting servant leader behaviors per 

se, this study raises the awareness of taking the leaders’ viewpoints as an important step 

to facilitate the leadership training programs. Without identifying what happens to leaders 
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who display servant leader behaviors more frequently, organizations are likely to have a 

hard time motivating leaders to sacrifice his/her time and energy. For example, 

organizations should acknowledge those servant leader behaviors (e.g., demonstrating 

genuine concerns for employees’ growth and success and providing consistent support 

and help based on their needs, Liden et al., 2008; Sun et al., 2019) may result in leaders’ 

unwanted psychological depletion. Thus, they need to design and offer an effective on-

the-job intervention to minimize the leaders' stress.  At the same time, organizations can 

emphasize the perceived benefits (i.e., psychological meaningfulness and authenticity) of 

daily servant leaders, as opposed to focusing on potential financial benefits from having 

servant leaders, so that leaders are motivated to proactively and willingly engage in daily 

servant leader behaviors.  

 

6.3 Limitations and Future Research 

I acknowledge several limitations in the present research. First, the results did not 

support many of the proposed hypotheses, including a moderated mediation model where 

the mediated relationships between daily servant leader behaviors and work outcomes 

(i.e., work engagement and family support) via the three psychological mediators (i.e., 

psychological meaningfulness, authenticity, and depletion) are moderated by self- and 

other-initiated intervention strategies (i.e., micro-breaks and receipt of gratitude). The 

unfortunate findings arise, possibly because of the negative relationships between 

psychological states and work outcomes despite significant and positive correlations 

among the variables. One possible reason for the lack of support for these relationships 

could be the long-time interval between the mediators and the work outcomes. 
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Specifically, leader work engagement and leader family support were measured in the 

morning surveys by asking participants to recall their behaviors last night. I chose to 

measure the variables in the morning, as opposed to, at night to lessen the participants' 

burden. When I interviewed some participants before the survey, they expressed that they 

would prefer to take the survey twice a day, given that they would have been too 

exhausted to participate in a night survey. At the same time, this recalling method has 

been frequently used in the relevant literature (e.g., Gabriel et al., 2018). Regardless, the 

results did not support the findings. Rather, the supplementary results indicate that last 

night’s work engagement and family support measured in the morning can serve as 

antecedents of afternoon servant leader behaviors (work engagement → servant leader 

behaviors: γ = .16, p < .01; family support → servant leader behaviors: γ = .07, p < .05). 

Although there seems to be no theoretical foundation for this unexpected reverse 

causality finding, there would be value in identifying the underlying mechanism of the 

relationships.  

Another potential explanation for the lack of support for findings in the present 

study is that the reason behind engaging in servant leader behaviors. Understanding 

“why” such fluctuation happens in servant leader behaviors in the first place may play a 

greater influence over the psychological and behavioral consequences afterward based on 

the further examination of the different literature. For example, previous research that 

examined the similar links (e.g., psychological meaningfulness and work engagement) 

found that when individuals feel a sense of calling in their behaviors as a teacher or a 

counselor, they were more likely to engage at work because of perceived meaningfulness 

about their job (Hirschi, 2012; Rothmann & Hamukang’andu, 2013). Another literature 
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on surface acting also suggested that felt inauthenticity after fake-smiling to customers 

led to worse performance because the smile itself was not authentic (Lechner et al., 

2020). What these findings in combination may suggest is that although the present 

research focused on the daily fluctuation of servant leader behavior as a starting point, 

identifying the source of the within-person change in the behavior may provide clearer 

answers to the non-significant findings of the present study. In fact, this line of 

examination can be fruitful in future research to further explore the antecedents of daily 

servant leader behaviors and offer practical implications for those who wish to encourage 

everyday servant behaviors in the organization. 

A second limitation is that the self-and other-initiated coping strategies (i.e., 

micro-breaks and receipt of gratitude) to moderate the psychological effects of serving 

others turned out to be ineffective in doing so. While the hypothesized model examined 

these two variables based on the conservation of resources (COR; Hobfoll, 2002) and 

effort-recovery theory (Meijman & Mulder, 1998) as the overarching theoretical 

framework, the results only supported the moderating role of micro-breaks on the 

relationship between daily servant leader behaviors and psychological depletion, such 

that leaders who frequently displayed servant leader behaviors experienced less depletion 

when they took micro-breaks more frequently. Regarding the lack of support for the 

within-level moderations by receipt of gratitude and micro-breaks, the results suggest that 

leaders who engaged in servant leader behaviors more frequently on a given day felt both 

benefits and costs regardless of the interventions throughout the day. This is surprising 

yet possible given that individuals might have found the acts of receiving gratitude and 

taking micro-breaks less engaging due to the fast-paced company culture. Instead, future 
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research should focus on cross-level moderators (person-level) to identify conditions in 

which leaders could gain the most psychological benefits from serving others on a given 

day. For example, Kahn (1990) also suggests that the degree to which individuals’ 

experience affects their reactions may depend on an individual’s characteristics such as 

personality and motivation. Therefore, leader traits (e.g., prosocial motivation) may 

represent a fruitful avenue for research. Overall, the lack of support for the hypotheses 

notwithstanding, this study offers a complex picture of an actor-centric model of servant 

leader behaviors and its outcomes that can be further expended for future research 

avenues.  

6.4 Conclusion 

 A half-century of research on servant leader behaviors has revealed that servant 

leader behaviors undoubtedly benefit employees, teams, and organizations (e.g., Eva et 

al., 2019; van Dierendonck, 2011). However, the findings of these streams of research to 

date have focused on the effects that such behaviors have on beneficiaries while ignoring 

actors such as the leaders who exhibit servant behaviors. To provide a complete picture 

of servant leader behaviors in organizations, this study considered the other side of the 

leadership equation: namely, the leader. More specifically, the study found that on days 

when leaders exhibited servant leader behaviors, they were more likely to experience 

more meaningfulness about their job and authenticity about themselves as positive 

psychological outcomes; however, they also experienced more depletion at the end of the 

day after serving employees. Thus, the findings could help practitioners modify 

leadership training content, which could highlight steps to prevent such depletion while 

maximizing the perceived benefits from engaging in servant leader behaviors regularly. 
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In doing so, I hope that scholars will give servant leaders their deserved attention when 

encouraging self-sacrifice behaviors in the workplace.  
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APPENDIX A  

SUMMARY OF EMPIRICAL STUDIES ON DAILY LEADER BEHAVIORS 

# Study 
k  

within/ 

between 

Leader 

Behaviors 
Mediator DV Moderator 

Measurement 

Frequency and 

Duration 

1 

Bono, Foldes, 

Vision, & Muros 

(2007) 

889 / 54 TFL 
Employee 

Emotions 

Job Satisfaction 
 1~4 times a 

day x 10 days Stress 

2 Bormann (2017) 
863 / 

241 
Ethical 

Work 

Engagement 

Helping 
Previous Abusive 

Supervision 

Every evening 

x 5 
Counterproductive 

Work Behavior 

3 
Breevaart & 

Bakker (2018) 

1,539 / 

271 

TFL 

(moderator) 
 Employee Work 

Engagement 
 Every evening 

x 10 

4 

Breevaart, 

Bakker, 

Demerouti, & 

Derks (2016) 

285 / 57 TFL  

Employee 

Work 

Engagement 

Employee Job 

Performance 

Need for 

Leadership 

Once a week x 

5 

5 

Breevaart, 

Bakker, Hetland, 

Demerouti, 

Olsen, & 

Espevik (2014) 

2,440 / 

61 

TFL  Autonomy 

  Once a day 

(5PM) x 40 

Contingent 
Social 

Support MBE-active 

6 

Diebig, 

Bormann, & 

Rowold (2017) 

828 / 

205 
TFL 

Team 

Cooperation Stress 

Direct vs. 

Indirect 

Communication 

Every evening 

x 5 
Role Conflict 

7 

Hetland, 

Hetland, Bakker, 

& Demerouti 

(2018) 

545 / 

109 
TFL  Job Crafting Promotion Focus 

Every 

afternoon x 15 
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8 Kim (2019) 
511 / 

118 
TFL (DV) Leader PA 

Morning Leader 

Microbreaks (IV) 

LMX 
3 times a day x 

5 
Afternoon 

Employee Job 

Satisfaction 

9 

Lanaj, Foulk, & 

Erez (2019) 

Study 1 

465 / 65 

Positive 

Leader Self-

Reflection  

Leader Work 

Engagement  

Leader Clout, 

Prosocial Impact  
 

Three times a 

day (6AM, 

4PM, 8PM) x 

10 

10 
Lanaj, Johnson, 

& Lee (2016) 

592 / 

55,  

396 / 47 

TFL 
Need 

Fulfilment  

PA Leader EX  
twice a day 

(6AM, 4PM) x 

15 NA Leader ES 

11 

Liao, Lee, 

Johnson, & Lin 

(2020) 

441 / 

146, 

241 / 56 

Servant  
State 

Depletion 
Laissez-faire  

Perspective 

Taking 

Once a day x 

5, 

Twice a day 

(12PM, 5PM) 

x 10 

12 

Liao, Yam, 

Johnson, Liu, & 

Song (2018) 

568 / 

72,  

 

664/ 68 

Abusive 

Experienced 

Guilt 

Increases in 

Consideration  

Moral 

Attentiveness 

Once / twice a 

day x 10 

Perceived 

Loss of 

Moral 

Credits 

Initiating Structure 

Behaviors 

13 
Lin, Ma, & 

Johnson (2016) 

NR / 

172, 

NR / 

127  

Ethical 

(Monday 

Afternoon; 

T2) 

Depletion  

  Three days (4 

surveys) 

Moral 

Credits 

Moral 

Credentials 

Abusive 

Behavior 
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14 
Lin, Scott, & 

Matta (2019) 

591 / 

130 
TFL 

Leader 

Emotional 

Exhaustion 

Leader Turnover 

Intentions 
Employee CO 

once a week x 

6 

Work 

Engagement 

Need 

Fulfillment 

PA 

NA 

15 
Nielsen & Cleal 

(2011) 

3,072 / 

58 
TFL (DV)  

Having Control, 

Meaningful Work 

(IV) 

 Anytime a day 

x 10 days 

16 

Rosen, Simon, 

Gajendran, 

Johnson, Lee, & 

Lin (2019) 

394 / 48 

TFL & 

Initiating 

Structure (DV) 

@ Evening 

Leader Goal 

Progress 

@Morning 

Email Demands 

(IV) 

Email Centrality, 

Trait Self-

Control @ 

Morning 

Twice a day x 

10 

17 

Tims, Bakker, & 

Xanthopoulou 

(2011) 

210 / 42 TFL 

Employee 

Self-Efficacy 
Employee Work 

Engagement 
 once a day x 5 

Optimism 

18 

Weiss, 

Razinskas, 

Backmann, & 

Hoegl (2018) 

396 / 44 Authentic 
Leader 

Depletion 

Leader Job Stress 

Employee 

Interaction 

Anytime a day 

x 10 Work Engagement 

19 
Zacker & 

Wilden (2014) 

545 / 

113 

Intellectual 

Stimulation 

(via 

exploration 

and 

exploitation) 

 
Employee 

innovative 

performance 

Employee PA 

Every evening 

x 5 Autonomy 

Note. NR = Not Reported. TFL = Transformational Leader Behaviors
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APPENDIX B 

SURVEY ITEMS 

<Daily Measures: PM Survey> 

Servant Leader Behaviors (Liao et al., 2020)  

“How frequently did you engage in the following statements describing your behaviors 

today? Please respond on a 7-point scale, with 1 = Never, 2 = Rarely, 3 = Occasionally, 

4 = Sometimes, 5 = Frequently, 6 = Usually, 7 =Almost always.” 

 

1. Putting an employee’s best interests ahead of my own. 

2. Being interested in making sure an employee achieves his/her career goals. 

3. Making an employee’s career development a priority. 

4. Caring more about an employee’s success than my own. 

5. Emphasizing the importance of giving back to the community. (removed) 

 

Micro-Breaks (Kim, Park, & Niu, 2017) 

“How frequently did you engage in the following statements describing your behaviors 

today? Please respond on a 7-point scale, with 1 = Never, 2 = Rarely, 3 = Occasionally, 

4 = Sometimes, 5 = Frequently, 6 = Usually, 7 =Almost always.” 

 

1. Stretching, walking around the office, or relaxing briefly. 

2. Daydreaming, gazing out the office windows, taking a quick nap, or any other 

psychological relaxation. 

3. Drinking caffeinated beverages (e.g., energy drinks, coffee, black or green tea). 

4. Snacking (e.g., cookies) or drinking non-caffeinated beverages (e.g., juice, water, 

vitamin water). 

5. Chatting with coworkers on non-work-related topics. 

6. Texting, using instant messenger, or calling to friends or family members. 

7. Checking personal SNS (e.g., Facebook, Twitter, or personal blogs). 

8. Reading books, newspapers, or magazines for personal learning or entertainment. 

9. Surfing the Web for entertainment (e.g., watching short video clips, playing a game) 

 

Receipt of Gratitude (Lee et al., 2019) 

“To what extent do you agree with the following statements describing your experience 

today after providing help to employees? Please respond a 7-point scale, with 1 = 

Strongly disagree, 2 = Disagree, 3 = Somewhat disagree, 4 = Neither agree or disagree, 

5 = Somewhat agree, 6 = Agree, 7 = Strongly agree.” 

 

1. An employee expressed gratitude toward me.  

2. An employee showed appreciation toward me. 
3. An employee expressed positive emotions toward me. 
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Psychological Meaningfulness (Spreitzer, 1995) 

“To what extent do you agree that the following items describe your current 

psychological states? Please respond a 7-point scale, with 1 = Strongly disagree, 2 = 

Disagree, 3 = Somewhat disagree, 4 = Neither agree or disagree, 5 = Somewhat agree, 6 

= Agree, 7 = Strongly agree.” 

 

1. The work I do is very important to me. 

2. The work I do is meaningful to me. 

3. My job activities are personally meaningful to me. 

 

Psychological Authenticity (Gabriel et al., 2015) 

“To what extent do you agree that the following items describe your current 

psychological states? Please respond a 7-point scale, with 1 = Strongly disagree, 2 = 

Disagree, 3 = Somewhat disagree, 4 = Neither agree or disagree, 5 = Somewhat agree, 6 

= Agree, 7 = Strongly agree.” 

 

1. I feel that I am (not) being myself in my interpersonal interaction at work. 

2. I feel authentic (fake) when interacting with others at work. 

3. I feel that I am (not) being ‘authentic’ in my work interactions with others. 

Psychological Depletion (May et al., 2004) 

“To what extent do you agree that the following items describe your current 

psychological states? Please respond a 7-point scale, 1 = Strongly disagree, 2 = 

Disagree, 3 = Somewhat disagree, 4 = Neither agree or disagree, 5 = Somewhat agree, 6 

= Agree, 7 = Strongly agree.” 

 

1. I am confident in my ability to handle competing demands at work.  

2. I am confident in my ability to deal with problems that come up at work.  

3. I am confident in my ability to think clearly at work. 

4. I am confident in my ability to display the appropriate emotions at work. 

5. I am confident that I can handle the physical demands at work. 

Transformational Leader Behaviors (Bass & Avolio, 1995) 

“How frequently did you engage in the following statements describing your behaviors 

today? Please respond on a 7-point scale, with 1 = Never, 2 = Rarely, 3 = Occasionally, 

4 = Sometimes, 5 = Frequently, 6 = Usually, 7 =Almost always.” 

 

1. Going beyond self-interest for the good of the group. 

2. Considering the moral and ethical consequences of decisions.  

3. Talking optimistically about the future.  

4. Re-examining critical assumptions to question whether they are appropriate.  

5. Helping others to develop their strengths.  
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<Daily Measures: AM Survey> 

Psychological Meaningfulness (Spreitzer, 1995) 

Psychological Authenticity (Gabriel et al., 2015) 

Psychological Depletion (May et al., 2004) 

 

 Leader Work Engagement (Lanaj et al., 2014; Lee et al., 2019) 

“To what extent do you agree with the following statements describing your behaviors 

last evening? Please respond a 7-point scale, with 1 = Strongly disagree, 2 = Disagree, 

3 = Somewhat disagree, 4 = Neither agree or disagree, 5 = Somewhat agree, 6 = Agree, 

7 = Strongly agree.” 

 

1. At wok, I exerted a lot of energy on the job. 

2. At work, I felt positive about my job. 

3. At work, I was absorbed by the job. 

 

Leader Family Support (ten Brummelhuis & Greenhaus, 2018) 

“To what extent do you agree with the following statements describing your behaviors 

last evening? Please respond a 7-point scale, with 1 = Strongly disagree, 2 = Disagree, 

3 = Somewhat disagree, 4 = Neither agree or disagree, 5 = Somewhat agree, 6 = Agree, 

7 = Strongly agree.” 

 

1. At home, I cheered up my spouse. 

2. At home, I made time to listen to my spouse’s problem. 

3. At home, I showed my spouse that I care about him/her.  

Positive and Negative Affect (Mackinnon et al., 1999) 

“To what extent do you agree that the following items describe your current mood 

states? Please responds on a 7-point scale, with 1 1 = Strongly disagree, 2 = Disagree, 3 

= Somewhat disagree, 4 = Neither agree or disagree, 5 = Somewhat agree, 6 = Agree, 7 

= Strongly agree.”  

 

1. Inspired 

2. Alert 

3. Excited 

4. Enthusiastic 

5. Determined 

6. Afraid 

7. Upset 

8. Nervous 

9. Scared 

10. Distressed 
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APPENDIX C 

RECRUITMENT EMAIL 

EMAIL INVITATION TO PARTICIPATE IN RESEARCH 

Dear [Name],  

 

I am writing to invite your participation in an online diary study investigating behavior 

and attitudes at work. If you volunteer to participate in this study, you will be asked to 

complete a daily diary report twice a day (e.g., 10:00 AM, 4:00 PM) for two weeks (M-

F). The daily dairy report should take approximately 3 minutes to complete. This study is 

being conducted as partial fulfillment of the requirements for the Degree of Doctor of 

Philosophy in Business Administration at Temple University. For your participation, you 

can earn up to $45 by receiving $3 per completed daily survey, with additional $5 per 

five completed daily surveys and additional $10 per 10 completed daily surveys. If you 

wish to participate, please follow the link below: (Qualtrics hyperlink) Thank you for 

considering participation in this study.  

 

Sincerely,  

Hailey Park (dissertation supervisor: Dr. In-Sue Oh) 

Ph.D. Candidate in Human Resource Management / Organizational Behavior 

Temple University, Philadelphia 
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APPENDIX D 

SUPPLEMENTARY ANALYSES 

Figure A. Path Analysis Results without Control Variables 
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Figure B. Structural Model  

 

Note. Following standard path notation, a latent variable is denoted as circles and other variables are denoted as squares. 
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Figure C. The Relationship Between Daily Servant Leader Behaviors on Leader Work Outcomes via Each 

Psychological Mediators  
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Figure D. Interaction Plots for Supplementary Analyses  

 

Note. DSLB = Daily Servant Leader Behaviors 

 


